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. Mrs Ethel Paschall Thompson of
Perry. Florida formerh, of Calloway
County. has been voted "Woman of
the Year" by the Business and Pro-
fessional Women', Club of Perry.
. The honored woman is a sitter
of Mrs Hoy" Craig Mrs_ Autry Mc-
Reynolds. and Ellis Ross Paschall, l
all of this county
Mrs Thompson went Sc Perry
seven years aao to make her home
She has been 'Detrimental through
her INITHIMI uncle Demondrat
agent to make it possible' for two
girls from Taylor County to serve as
Sate President of the Silite 441
Council. two prat to attend the
National 4-H Confenetice In Wash-
ington and three Mile to attend the
Mations] 4-N °digress in Chidign
The cornier Calloway Countian
has served the BdtPW Club as re-
=iles"TetzlfT and is presentlyas parliamentarian Her
to do UW4,3 well and walk
diplomacy has contributed to
/7;7 ...success with all ciub tango-
menta which hsve been carried
through to compietion and with
em-
bera. wourding to a spokesman for
the oiub
Mrs 'Thompson holda • B 9 de-
gree In home economics front Mur-
ray ante College. is a member of
the First Meniudiet Church of Per-
o. lbstern Star. CMzn Club.
Home Economics Association.
Mid State Home Demonstration As-
sociation
Her husband. Henry e 'Hirano-




Donna Rata Herndon has a rabbit
ltie the name of Rufus
---Aufas Is hotwiebroken. deem" with
• the deg




If you call him Beer Rabbit he does
not thenk it is tunny.
He says that it i- s sort -of like 11,J1k-
ma a tall fellow how the weather
Is up there
Official presentation Of the Prayer Chapel Is Made IO
County Judge Robert 0 Miller, chairman of the Murray
Hospital board, as Administrator Bernard C Hat-Vey looks
On. The ehapOl is located in the Murray Hospital and has
eothplet44 and is rieW ready for use,
Prayer Chapel At Hospital
Completed, Ready For Use
The Prayer Chapel at the Murray-
Callowey County Hospital hoe been
coMpleted and is now in use /n
a recent ceremony Rev Loyd W.
r.-1111weeilaws- -thr -
Chapel tonwnittee for the Murray
• nigterial AAMOCtstion. •offictally
presented the chapel to Judge Ac-
beet 0 Miller. Manna* of the
BoardHOetital  Serneort Har-
vey. hicopital Admuustrator; end
Randall Patterson. Chew-nm u of the
Hospital Committee tor chopel and
mesnorlais Others who served on
the Murray Ministerial Amociation
Ootrwruttee were Rev T A Thacker,
aid Res Wiliam Porter
The Prayer Chapel 'was fur/Oohed
by DUX Interiors at a total oast
of 51,10000 The altar was given
as a memorial to Derriere Harvey
II by the Junior and Senior clams
of Marra y Hash School. the hospital
staff and friends -The altar Bible
and reading -Eittiles were given by
the United Churc-h Women 'of Mur-
ray The entire Mt of contributions
Is as follows:
Pregbytenan Church $15 00. Sue-
sere Chapel Methodist Clitirch
Met: Mason Chapei Methodist
Chureh $15 00, First Methodist
Church $10158. Kr and Mn. J
Id Marshall $01110; Memorial Bap-
tist Church SHOO: College Oluardi
of Owlet 53S30: Cottage Weep-
Clitteli SI00- StM Loo's
Church MOM. Pint=
Church $50 00 E710( Interiors $60 60;
United rhumb Women 1131100:
eieventh and Poplar Church of
Christ
Memorises to Bernard Harvey, r;
MUM. liberty Cumber/and Pres-
byterian Church $1000. Kirkeey
Methodist Church $15 00. Indepen-
dence Methmeat Church $15 00. Be-
thel , Met hodiat Church CO 00.
-•*•1111baits Chapel Met-breast Church
$15.06. Cloaheri Metriodast Church
$1500. Lynn Grove Methodist
Chiron $1500. Sinking Springs
Baptist Church $1500. Poplar
Springs Raptin Church $15 00.
Temple 5(515(51•• Methodist( Church
$1615, Flint-Hoptiat Church 115007




By MICHAEL T. MALJ,OY
United Press International
SAKTON CPT — A task force
6 000 Marines and Navy Seabees
landed. tally 330 miles northcazt of
Ssigon to build a new America*
zirbase More U.S. Army paratroOpe
ecs flew into two air bases outside
Ligon. bringing U8 troop strength
Viet Nam to 41,500.
There were no incidents. - but •
military spokesman discicesd the
Viet Cows launched.its target,' at-
tack of the year Thursday A two-
pranged assault ha a camp for Ro-
wan Catholic refugees in nie Me-
kong Delta south of Saigon and an
girl:axe where, SIB notioisters WPM
refuelling nearby.
Ceasaillies Listed
The hehoopters armed with roc-
kets and maohineguna took off and
silenced the Viet Cor.g mortars Old-
ie* their field at Camau before
the Reds rankled any damage But
the Communist force hitting nearby
Nat Yen killed 48 defenders. wound-
CM 77 and poninly captured 30
others hOed sitinhising
At the same Mow HI more plane-
ei-parseresperwarrie
mare flew into Bien Hai anti V rig
Tau airteses near Saigon A spokes-
man said 1.600 landed Thursday.
He was not sure 110Vi many landed
today The brigade totals 3.500 men.
Charlie Lassiter
. , to be Toastmaiiter
Hooray for the Murray High Band _
They won second place at Hum- -
bold( Aral that is no small job:-.
bands at Humbolt.
- - enlake Will Be—
Phil Shahan has done • wonderful
.job with the hands at Murray Iligh
We will never forget how he took
over two or three years ago abou'
two weeks before school opened
and .1vhipped up a right nice band
He Improves each year and the To b 1111
band staideota receive the benefit
They had
pen Saturday
of his abiaty. u lic Vew
We hereby give him vlite of con-
fidence.
i
- -Joan Crawford is over at Paducah
today at the Pepsi Cola news con-
ference.
We did not go because we are not
part of the Pepe (catenation We
are in the warm milk .oategory
- - ---
We do plan 'to go down to the Ken-
loke Hotel tomorrow however and
view the refurbishment that has
gone on there
-- —
Companionship is a part of mar-
riage that is often taken for grant-
Ale net eerier OM. until ilia
mate has departed this life, of..‘thii
marriage
--
Reading where a fehow that
(Continued on Page 11)
) • •
State Parks Commingle:inter Rob-
ert I) Belt told the Ledger and
Times yeaterday that the renovat-
ed. refurbreihed and redecorated
Kerslake Hotel at Kentucky Lake
State Park will he open for public
inateetion tomorrow until 1 NI pm
Bell saki that the- total cost of
the project Is $140000
Ckwernor Ektwerd T. Breathitt Is
expected to attend the politic in-
spection along with Belle-and ether
state park offictals
During the past winter and early
spring all guest norm on the first
floor have been redecorated and re-
furnished.
- Now heating and air conditioning
boils have been instairsi.ina ad-
ded and wall to wall carpeting also.
In addition the meeting rooms
and the recreation hell at the Ken-
lake have been completely remodel-
9-
rid with new flooring, eel/Mg, panell-
ed walls and new Oohing
This was the second-ma/or rerio-
ration at the Keniake in two years
Bell noted During the 1963-64 oft
season Ito kitibe lounge. desk and
chrunthimom were refurbished._
All these facilities Bell Said, plus
some room units will be opened
for politic Inspection tomorrow
About fifty local people have been
Ins-sled to attend a luncheon at the
Kentake Hotel tomorrow with the.
General Electric Company as hod.
This luncheon will be held at 1210.
Representative Charlie Lassiter
will act ea toaatimuiter for the oc-
In • further announcement which
In highly Inclisative of the approach
of summer Commissioner Bell said:
1Continued on Page 11)
•




Earl Elmo Dauglass on. of Cal-
toway_ County's oldest residents.
passed away Thum:lay at 510 pm
at the Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County Hoepital.
rtosirs or cite
and was born September 28 1572
in Henry County. Term He moved
tram Stewart County. Tenn. to
Lynn Grove in 1921 and was engag-
ed in the general mercantile bun-
nies; Jet Teneramisead 'WM
until his retirement in 1944 Ile
• Its- last member of his family
with ail he hgehers and sisters
hiving already panted away He
wag a member of the Lynn Orme
Methodist Church.
Mr Demean frecturted his hip
in Juno 1164 and has been, confined
o the Mu rr a y -Calloway County
Hospital since that time His wife.
the formes Minnie Sexton. died
April 34, 1950
Survivors include four daughters.
Mrs Rob McHorid of Murray Roots
Five. Mrs Thelma Ezell of Hopkins-
vine Mrs Kenton antler of Lynn
Grove. and Mrs R Q Kinahl of
Murray Rotate One three sons lie
cf 1207 Ohio Fart of 217 Wood-
lawn. and Harold of 309 North 12th
Street, four griandchinalret fist
great grancichaidren
Funeral /services will be held at
the J H Clairchill Funeral Home
Chapel Saturdav at two pm with
Rev John Aregor and Rev Hoyt
W Owen officiating
Interment will be in the Murray
Ce01S(PrY with the arransementi by
the J H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends nifty call.
Local People Attend
Paducah Conference
Elever local professional people-4
attended an all day workshop &Pm -.
send by the Kentucky Hospital
Ariaociethon. Kentucky Nursire. As-
sociation, Kentucky State Associat-
ion of Licensed Praire/dna Nurses
In Paducah on PridaY at the Diplo-
mat Inn Local program parUcip-
ants were hospital adellniatretor
Bernard C Harvey Mrs Nadine
Turner RN. Director of Nursing
Murray-Shiloway County Hospital.
The morning session wert -Me*
voted to the proptised Mandatory
Nurse ProcUce Act that is to be
presented at the next merlon of the
State legislature Bernard C Har-
vey presided over a section of the
SPASM
The state leaders In Nursing and
hospital prosrarns were particip-
ants along with the following keel
profensiorwil people Aileno Oliver
RN HarganhotIvim. RN:
Norma Jane °when. RN: Carol
Armstrong Rh: Maine Harvey.
RN. Nadine Tamer, RN; Eunice
Garrison.- 'LPN, Nancy McClure,
LPN. and Nell Denton. IllefizIllitsy
Forest. RN of the Murray State Col-
lege campus also peewee-Med Mrs







Pa tent-Tisaber AllOciation will
hold End misining of the- achool
yeU1 CO Tgelday, May 11. at 1•30
p.m In hie lonchroorrof the school
6PMIIII-Stilieta for the meeflltrssltl
be AIM Snit grade mothers for the
school year
Reports will be given by the var-
ious ormmittees and each one is
towed to be present along with'all
members of the PTA The first
grade mothers will be hostesses.
4.ibrarians Purchase
Books In Nashville -
— --
Mrs Roy Mayes. Sr Extortion
Libra-rho. Mrs Margaret Trent-
than. librarian. and Mrs Sarah
Smith reference librarian were in
Nashville, Tennoree yeriterdry to
purchase books for the Public Libr-
ary, • 
The Murray Calloway County
Library Board authorised the buy-
ing of additional book.s to replinish
the present stook Many new books
are On display for the borrower's.
Science Fair Will
Be Held May 8
The first ressonisi science felt for
the western part of the state sill
be held on the camper of Murray
State 'College Saturday May 8 Ex-
hibits; will be on display In the
Science Buikhne on the first floor
litiliese—ww exhibits from seven
schools in this area have been en-
tered. 7bme exhibits are In the
field Of Moho, Chemistry. and
Phyeks or' lelleical Seience The
fair will be open to the pOblic after
11:30 ans
Mother Of Mrs. Bill
Nall Suffers Attack
Mrs D Id Corwin. mother of
Mrs BM Nati of Murray:" has had
a severe heart attack and I. a
patient at-the Medical Arts Build-
ing Hermatal Room 1725, Dallas.
Texas.
Mre. Nall has left be plane for
btu.. to be with her mother
Car Of Harry Bell
On Fire Yesterday
_ .
The Murray Fire Departendit was
called aki 06 pm Thursday to the
City DUMP to exiinguigh the flames
on ii car belonging to Harr) Bell
Firemen saki CO2 and the booster
were used to put out the fire stitch





Forty-six pre-school age chikken
of Murray and Calloway County at-
tended a Children's Story Hour,
conducted by • Murray State Col.
lege students under the super-
vision of M106 Ethel B Miller. on
Wednesday of this week
Those t4pg, Vre TYPO&
Chnversy Janet, litotherel. Join
Petit°. Beverly Golderiberg:7 Jean
Gervicus. and Sally Kennedy
This is 1 regular program that
Sell be held at the Murray Callo-
way County Pudic Library located
A mars hour for children in the
hal through the 4th grades wtfl he
holt! from 10.0a-to 11 00 am, Bat-
unity. liey It at the Public Library.
Thus will gib@ be presented by "MI-




Dumns Porter of Murray Route
POO. age 74 died this morning it
3:30 a m at the Murtiy-tnilloway
County Hemline' His death was
due to ouriphosuons
The dereweeti was a member of
the Primitive Baptist Church
His wife Mrs Oval Yarborough
Partys. survives him Other sur-
vivors include three. Sims, L K
"Rub" Parker. letwin Parker. and
Dan Parker sit of Murray Route
FIVP tine tiniartwer Mrs Jimmy
Allbritten of North 19th Street:
four rodent. Mrs Trona Evans of
Murray Route Six. Mrs Al'* Smith
of South 13th Street, Mrs Porter
Elkins of New Concord. apd Misa
Ethel Parker of Murray Route ?lie:
two brothers Lowry Parker of Mur-
ray Route Five and Perk Parker tit
Murray Route'Ttirre 5:5 grandchil-
dren. • • -
Final rites will be held Saturday
at two pm at the Max H Churchill
Tuners/ Home Chapel with Rev.
J. M Damen and Rev Norman
Culpepper officiating
Burial will be In the Old Salem
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call.
Brent Rowland Dies
In Chicago Home
WOrY1 haa been received of the
death of Brent Rowland, formerly
of Hazel. who died suddenly Thurs-
doy morning at Ms 'home in Chica-
go. RI He was 44 years of age.
fin  Include his wife, Mrs.
June ItoWliand of Chicon). 111.:
three sons. Douglass. Bruce. and
Kenny Rowland. alt of Chicago;
mother. Mrs Butidy Panchen of
Hazel; two brothers Kirk Rowland
of 1Lotritsville and J C Rowland
of Chicago Ill , one half side?.
Mrs Imogene Cook of Paducah:
one half brother. Maraholl Doran
of Pun -ear. 'Deno
Grevesatie cervices will be held
Sundriv at 10 a m at the Pitt-year
Cemetery with tiro Bland officiat-
ing Interment will follow in the
Puryear Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral Home,
of Hazel where friends may call
after nine a in. Saturday
• . •
-- a
Rev. McKenzie, Dr. Woods To
Speak At The Two Ceremonies
Baccalaureate services for Cano-
way County High Schools ,126 grad-
uating Sfruors is scheduled for Sun-
day afternoon. May 23. in tile Jef-
frey Gymnasium Reverend Henry
McKenzie will deliver the bacca-
laureate sermon and Dr. Ralph
Weeds will make the comm,nce-
ment aldress
Reverend McKenzie. pastor of the
College Presbyterian Church, was
born in Scotland, attended high
schora in Fairbury. Ilknots, grad-
wired frotn Academy at Blackburn
College. Carlinville. Mends. Mon-
mouth College. Monmouth. Minors.
and McCormidt Theoiowlcal Sem-
inary. Ctacogo. Illinois He spent
Iwo years in Waehington Univer-
sity. St Lora. in the Department of
FtztkiIPPIIT: attended summe
schools in Union Thelogical Sem-
inary, New York City. and Prince-
ton Theological Seintnam Prince-
ton ,. New Jersey He was Instructor
in Philosophy in Toledo. Ohio, In-
structor at General Motors Institute
of Technology. Mint. Michigan the
central training agency of General
Motors Corporation with 3000 stu-
dents: and concurrently was pastor
of the Federated Church 'Presby-
terian and Bagged) in Saline, Mich-
oril'elu7Feerileac before corn-
ing to Murray. he. was called to
the College Church in 1960.
Reverend McKenzie a a member
of She American Legion post tr.
Murray -- a former marine with
tenswely Stale
Ohaplaia et Loam in Aram: and
Attierrdern CiiMj4ran In Cofore-
do He is alan • member of the lo-
cal Rotary Club
An Invitation a extended to all
friends and reliant% of the grad-
uating strilors to attend this ser-
vice
Calloway County High School's
RIM grotintine claw will hear Dr
Ralph H Woods. Oommenernent
speaker. en Wednesday. airy 26.
in the Jeffrey °mina-alum, at I
o'clock in the evening
Dr Woods has been Murray
State's president since 1915 Under
his leoder.ship the school's enroll-
ment twos increesed from 565 to more
than 4000 and the faculty from 62
to more than 200 As a result of
an extensive building program the
school paint his more than dorbied
in value Three net department.;
have been added to the curriculum
and-all other depart ments,have been
expended
An internatiorril-known educator,
Dr. Woods is a native Virginian.
He received his Ph B. degree at
Berra College. his BB . in Api-
culture and M. A. degree at the
University of Kentucky, and his
Ph. 13. at Cornell University.
Dr. Woods lass ,been a teacher, a
high school princost.- -a teschcr-
trainer, and a soperviser. For w
number of years, he was profe.,sar
of education at the University AI
Kentucky In 1936 he became direct-
or of vocational edocation In Ken-
tucky, and served in that capacity
unul 1946 He has been vice-presi-
dent and president of the Amer-
roan Vocational .tossociation
In 1948, Dr Woods was request-
ed by the US. State Department to
go to Greece on a, spacial minion
to worst with the rehabilitation of
schools there and to aid In the
rzobsiwrient of educational ob-
iectaves vitth special emphasis on
rural education.
"Who's Who in Ametaza!'•,sbarrs
that Dr Woods 1- a member of
Rotary International, of which he Is
a former Metric* goverriciP Alpha
Oda. Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa Del-
ta Pt Mu Sigma Pij. and is the
r-47.—hree'rbooks "Vre is also'
Mated in "World Biography." a hIch
includes outstanding international
leaders from sixty towlines.
Other organiantione of which he
o a member are law ?tailcoat Edu-
cation Animistic@ ant the Ken-
tucky Ildocatigo aminsiselea
In 1940 Dr Woods served 11/1
4114111111e4 of the White Home Cosi-
ference on children m a detnoo-sey
arid in recent years Mu success-
fully handieh the following appoint-
ments conauitant to the advisory
communion of the Council on Nat-
ional Defense, director of the war
training program in Kentucky. and
a member of the national advisory
cornenittee on vocational war train-
ing for out-of-school youth In 1944,
he was devegnated Man of the
year" in Bernice to Kentucky agri-
culture He was awarded a disttn-
mealied service award by the Ken-
tucky Arsociation of Soil Conser-
vation Dfatrieta in 1952 and one by
the Murray State faculty an 1554
He 1110 mimed -Man of the Tear"
by the 'Murray Chamber of CORI-
merre in 1950
All friends and relatives of the
126 graduating seniors of Calloway





95 Per Centile On Test
• Stirt Joe P Canady. !ion of Mr.
and Mrs.' Jesse -J Canady of Mur-
ray route. five 'cored 95 per centlle
on his seven level specialty Know-
ledge Test at Lincoln AFB recently
• Se Cartrady is with th. SlIth






Western Kentucky -- Partly (noir--
dy and warm rode,. through Satur-
day. weltered showers Saturday
afternoon High today 81 to 86 Low
tonight 60 11?-115
•••• •.•
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 366, down
01: hears. dam 3142. clout- 13.
Barkley Dam headwaters 331.6,
up 07. tallwaters 3474, down 1.2.
Sunrise 5 56. sunset 7:61.
Moon sots 1 49 s m.
The Murray Hash School Senior
Band under the direction of Phil,.
lip Shelton, riturneci last night from
Humber". Tennessee where they
won a second place standing in the
big Strawberry Festival parade Th•
band competed against M tither
bench from a wide area
lent year they won first plate.
Shelton ealgtethar he was highly
pleased with the Murray Mei Band
and noted that competition remains
high each year with more bands
betrut entered.
Murray competed in the Claw
"A" division with bands from Ken-
tucky, Tennessee. and MissiesIppl.
Judges for the parade were Paul
MAMA of Murray State College,
Mr Rimers.' of Peabody College
OW Mr. Babcock of Ole Miss.
The aided were complimentary
end said that the Murray High
Band was excellent and the maj-
orettes olitstariding.
The parade 'was one of the larg-
est in the history of the festival
whith dates back for many vars. 
Twenty eight bands .and a large
number of floats were included In























































































'HE LEDGER & TIMES
•
-•
.aLED by LEDGER a TIMES PUISLISMING COMPANY. inft.
adduce of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Turtles, and Tim
Herald. October 20, 1928, and tb• West Kentuckian. January
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER
•-x9rve the right to reject any Advertising Leiters to the Editor.
• Voice items which, in our imituon, are net fur the beat In-
of our readers
ONAL REPRESENTATIVIS WALLACE WIThtiR Ca, 1W1
am Ave., Memphis, Tenn TOMB & LIU Bldg_ New York. NY-,
.ensoc Bldg, Detroit, &heti
to at tb,• Post (ther. Murray, Kentucky, tor transmission es
Second CMOS Matter.
-&"RIPTION RATES 13) Carr.er iii Murray. pre ogee hie. PsieSe In Calloway and adjoining countan, per year, 14-50. else-
SS 00
-Th. °amending Chric Amid of • Cemensity is the
laksority or illa Illenesgsease"
FRIDAY - MAY 7, 1965
WHAT 'PRICE CONFIDENCE?
•
RESIDENT JOHNSON has asked Congress for a -vote of
.•1.118ence" in his war policy in South Vietnam and the Do-
* nunican Republic. He received it today
- -The vote is in the _Soros of a deficiency appropriation of
7)0.000.000 00 to cover military costs
He explained to a group of congressional leaders at tiff
-,1- hitcHouse Tuesday that he already has sufficient money
.na authority to prbeeed. but he wants the additional ap-
s.opriation as a substantial endorsement of his policy.
' He said he was aware of the demand by some leading con-
essiiseri and senators to end hostilities through negotiation
d bids these salons -weteame to the club," which, he says,
• _tuts belonged to all aloug. Su far he hasn't found anybody
negotiate with
Seven hundred minion dollars is a pretty high price to
"ride our leader with the expression of confidence he needs,.1
' in view of the alternative it is apparently the only thing
We can argue the pros and cons IN armed invasions of.
.shborIng republic, until doom's day but unless we stand
lag and ready to send in the Marines on a moment's nutlet
ni save ourselves a lot of exercise by contacting the Krim-
• over the -hot line" and notify the -Reds" they may take
Cr.
President Johnson has demonstrated this nation's wili-
ness to share our. blessings with Impoverished and under-
sileged people in Latin America and in Southeast Asia.
We believe mtet Ai:writ-this would prefer to provide eco-
• :lc aid to the troubled areas than An increase our military
Q, but Pereideise 
a flat tuna-down by Hanoi, Peking and kikreeow
Members of OAS making he most noise over the landing
• larines in the Dominican Republic are those Fidel Castro
'1. on a four-hour radio speech two week, ago were ready
se taken over by the interriatignal OrntIMUilidnes arid it is
better to have a ,howciown with them now thelffillkter
' there is always a chance that a firm stand may engender
sire throughout the hemesphrie ter get rid of the commun-
.)start in Cuba once and ha all
"..:orruauniegn has made wine arnasing twins in the last
.'y years. but It went too far:1n wantonly violating the
rue Doctrine
Quotes From The News
•••• ••••




Ity Mani Prow International
TeMbria Friday, May 7 the MP*
day of .111111 velth IN to foams j
Ilse moon r approaching its first
quarter
atie morning star is Saturn
The venue star is Matra
Robert Brces-nang the Englash
poet sua taunt on this day M 1112.
Oa this dey in hiktory:
In 1I115. a German submainne
torpedoed the loner Lormania off
tide cairn of Ireland It sank in less
then 22 minutes and almost 1200
people died. lat et them Americo:1.s
In 1905. Germany surrtndereu .
General lilsenhower a I:wrath:IOU r
to Meatus. France.
In leek an airliner crashed 40
mslesinmat of San Francisco, lulling
all 44 people on board An FBI re-
pun ludan.sted (Abe polut woo shot
-- -
A _11111malg tor_ tais day _Trench
phIlmeabar Plum: said -It a not
PINEm hive tea usual liberty.
fa hood to have all one wants.-
HOG MARKET
Illailsist beats LWarke--t Ehaa-Bellseigs.
iday itencialpr Pgmeabir-..
Area 'au Marla MIMS inglidlig
Ziell11-21111111111-
leatemenl lieedole 4* Emil. Nar-
rows and Oats. Weedy 101k lb.-
et, .
V, 8 I 2 and1 18•73110-11•• In. 11-
16.311; Pew U 9 1. mad 2 190-2311
ass 411-24.31. U B. 3 and 3 NS-
• ,,$18 2.5-19 OD 1,1 S 1. 2 gild.
3.1eu-sia ie. tie to-111 rs.,_ U 8 2
mil 3 me, 400-60U he. 813.25.14.50,
S 1 and 2O-481 lbw 514$-
sALES TALK
-This suit will wear like iron,
14w fnendly salesman assures you.
If it (banns rime% vicar hke iron,
are you entitled to s rehlhd?
ObV10.1413 uot. Even though the
dilemma neraingerated any sensible
parson efould- have taken hie state-
ment With a cram of salt The Ian
15 5er
KLIECT COW NYLONS
tomtiotaini - The Mt* NC:r-
iot/nit Sward a considering a pro-
• thee cows Avoid wear nylon
enamors. The colcwed moc.
n on the hind lee would be wi-
rd as an aientifying mart A board
NOW frjecletl seta sae 1 tr. e-
nd COM would adder thea nyiun.
Wu eerily.*
By CnaTzia mins LetTliKSAT1ONAL
5.4.10011 - South Vietnamese Premier Phan Nur Quad
he voids' favor a *Ant US -Vietnamese high military
-mend but would not plate his troops under U ft command.
iiarsuth Korea did
"You must reMember that the situation Is different The
-y.an army had been practically destroyed when the United
rev stepped into the Korean Cenflict
-
-- Canadian bank burlier Georges Lemay edited
nting On his capture a a rtooilt of a wanted -putter tele-
.ect via the Batty Bird cornmunitatoone,setellite:
'1 dein.3-lballe many Mletakes As you cah \see it took a
s• satellite to catch me -
WASHINGTON Ben. Wayne Moriav-113'.tOre.1, ()meeting
r gresaional apprdlEil dig7416 million mane to _flneheie os*ra-
's In Viet Kam and the Dominican Republic •
.1rois:ve Nana! lats...teseiro feral attain') the Senate as from
aln the kaii4e• Nola eIttletre ttse war-making posver of this
ministration and you're aiding c'eleumunista.'
MINNEAPOLIS Minnesota Hlithviii Patrol Capt Caw-
• -ice NeLstie explaining the difficulty in atentnaing the casual-
toll in last night's tornadoe, • -
"Floors have hillen into basements and we Wilt have to
ary Ihem!utano for people who ate ;nipped .
-
Tin rears. Ago Today.
. magma 111111." VILA-
• Deaths reported 1st: were Mrs Ada Raabe. ry. ag
n
e ag, , •
Irai, and Pilchard A rke, awe 75. '6Tthe county.'
Plans for open house-al the -AlIaray Hospital were tar.
flounced today ley the hotopital administrator. Karl Warrhi:
E.unday. Mal 15. frown two 'a4 30 pm is the time net for It._
... •3:1nual °cc &Amu'
... 'Poly eight atarea werr needed is, pi-whirr the twelve rr,.
--'-aat have been named to pusi,:un.• of the Southern squad n
!le annual North-Month *woke' ball game here June 18
Mr. and Mrs Hugh KreF-3sshilaor, of liliirrey Route Ta






tiOinet requirt An....lute honesty by
a setka sample reason that
people hot don't expect It
tio, been understood,
er ihiersed Oliver
1111211111 Holmes. -tral such estr-
anges are Lc oe ib-trtalked "
Of coarse ...Jeweils/up can spill
ewer into fraud Although -he divid-
ers May is net always clear, there
are several factors that weigh heav-
ily in the law's balance.
Fir fastante7:
Was the seller *acing • fact or
only an spiral? -Ttus car will WIt
yoU for Use next five years- is mu-
elle.111101 Me selitWenpMiele. we •
specific eanniatea Dia& -Tar au is
ally rive years old" b tactual. By
and MNIS. the taw tweets state-
nitrite of 'Ira to be accurate.
Also, a seller has 5 greater duty
113 he waif to when there 14.,• rz-
Isintanddp le trust between ham and
sew labar. Thar, tan talk Zr a inner
ass neid to Dr fraud. not saie*-
Ueir a tomato:I arensee,
• And a NAM mut
*dim of the neellable
Doogway ley ',Au is Med MOO MAIM • Mulrowa e •ner
eamie rho/ober a room that snows andlnedni 1.11 Mat equip
meet la an who-fres tinvtrolUntnt like that Of 01.1thf spate
Enstneer. at the Bunaer•Rarno Corp trt Csnoga„scant ilea
It IP <guanine, to teat the antenna system of mtgolt ano
other spat* aftgalkatue tor serr.spare frrtn. Me nile rns, is 00
are a bsorbed by p)ramirbe lining the chamber tlevo,pos
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nexpected Idleness Is Jar
To Those Who Reach-Old Aue
v.onye 111f is it shook. Women make
, the triuustiou better than men be-
cause there stall are liars te sweep.
dishes to %ash and bads to be wade
up A man who retina sit 85 tun be
in f.,:: 99..inus trot.ble as Dr Alex-
. ungtr Ite.d Mantri explains in 'ed-
str4bk phyt.wal du: etoe .
"What these pittlear-s we c.-
fronted a Ali ,cisure, they are rest-
le-s. . di . Islied. lirttable mad ma
ttimis .ir at ti.,:. ::. t an, ', SS inatArvity
LAI "Eakin/. 'rile; halite great feel.
11.4.ul . wet d Lacy reed a book. •,.'.0
. ibeaLen for kfe o.I the jab": to the tistroies. int,oh TV orT.DITOR'S- . MUM: One of the goat agis•Ars to 74 has. au lutpeomenit i
Canagen Syliiiitaidi
t 
anneguna for sheer ploosure The,.tiazalas 01 curmns- cid 1. the psy- of tearing and after 75 th9 rale. 
' art tsps,suill•- Intol-eant of clinch-, 'etto.roc jar of unexpected idle- becomni one in -I-ne Old pef•p.t -8,ftpliteas: tr.:- ...,tbiLltYt to re- They can osesomtne Ohs fet.uw. • !atm.-florae maple alio mini WW1- Its. 'heir tech, bi• the expert, .. I x and .. taw ' „ante are a- ,- .. ortiownit a the.. pk.se ....sa a became Kirin and renennz4 but.libebnab tetatune it tnede ofi r0 ft-' :NC t-'41104-b." .1 Irak aornrr-s- ''ii -se- i.: - :ince unties. :he heath: i .:PtGpit •..tctPt the deamieratioe ef .:.ck a care Nban illl .161V/LIICLIW . ! { of so-. i.. i inychlotric of neceemty-1 V and the... : el- are1.10-'i.. btAlt 'With bt--ter' grate than Years. 'The Ailtr71C•111 A utorasibi li . ,se syrei•---..., are, or Catlede. ...W.I. !,.."' at a-dd %swallowthe r , - of-their truncb. • lAmceletwri ha found in sitnulatee i ' o- ''..9.3 to pa..1 and any dtloal-.arJ- - -- -• driving tt sta that r•ktIona of pri-
mula ageJ 70 are a temh of a seciiirt
slower than those aged 20.,
Ferrara Worry
Probably trip one Mere that wor-
rMa.. tiY.1 peimie ino:e than anything
aloe is a decline in the poaers of ,
tnenu,ry. In other wave they be-
came Minna ininicd, and that rous-
es *as that, they are (Lofting w-
aited tnersni trouble. 'The Persil- i
deru's Council cal Aging gives this
'exaakale of the problem:
Recently Ault.. Peiaribuy. Fla..
amok L,efter ' was addressing an I
illednee of 5.0J0 ad pe•mle who I
Ili BARRI' F'ILRGI'.4)..
•• idled Press lattymidonal
WASHINGTON 4 L -• There
a a papu.sir bolief that old age it-
ask a a ammo and thal askaile die
from it. !Witham could bei_furtbee.
trot.. the truth.,"
•st here is no known case of death
treat old rage.' says Dr Edward I.
Bortz. a Prulaedeirus expert on ag-
mg Nu laat.holutost has ester es.
ratidalsed at the si..opsy table that
a peiaun Mutat ta natural causes bed
boy, i.r.UCs ourttss and adequate
iii e•sr) as) except. that „they had
s„rs the 21•000.01 of living bed s-s.s...tribled 63 hear a cuncert.
C.her %sone, ptt.pte do not die of He opened his remarks thls way
I net die tat diseases wtikh 0C-
wim rons:nic tub.: ift_, -There* nroa 1:Ltor,k-partud an
the street befund 10. here The own-seams are recognisable aid can be
studted en pr-c,,ibh won't reyrantber the
beett.e pet:hip& he will--What does happetr i., that I here
!a hkely to be impstrment of some!
of the faculties Eye-sight can de-
arteriole. About orw in eight pet-
Tree f -allossa• County Health Department will re-
, r.eise 'bids for Use lost:Mine, of .1 complete roof on the
faunae,. "Coenta Health ( •nter, totaled at 7th a mitallyt
•streNt. an Marra,' Kentwi 5%. u.rigg 9:50 am on Mad' IS',
at ale !likes ef the ileettti critter at the above
address, at which time bids. e. Jihad, opened and
aloud.-"
.51oRK oNsPela OF: Installing a complefe7--riew
roof on lb.- (omit, Health Center Roof must
he 20 year bondable smooth surface rudientii4, completely
flashed.
remember his Butte *as broown. It's
not to the way or aminitur The
maw alaitplv aaiked away and loft
the motor raining,
MIMI!. old per-onei tior-tr -th, tie-'
the 
!nun. Ark Closer to
terteration of their faculties a ithtruth .- became the btoer a
good waxy and a Serra. of lithium,mace likely to rely on what he says
1
but ke melees retuement from anMOW 1111411 -a-
abdiad. &I. held to total truth, plain
slid untrantiebed. under all circa-in-
stances
But, after all, it Isn't
• quenaon of aunt and Manner Buy-
er& lee. often stretch a point
obe graces of bersaaning
moggernie. tamers belittle '.Vh •
fill• WOW Mal a Waal. the over
oath a lesson The Babe ,Prucerts.
to 141 pile * 'ha -
"It is made it a naught ...•17.h
So buyer. but when he a gon,. rut




The surresstal hid ter will be required to furnish
materiala and tuts for all labor used in the construction
of said roof
• d . .
The Fallow ti I Mont% Health Departmial reserves
he yield to rejett ..n• and all bids or to Waite /env in-..
I
tormalitie• in the bidding.
-C 11.1 tilt 11 III 11TH DRP A RTNitsT
















'61 PONTI1C Teaspest Caatain 4-roar Scdan. One „we-
e. i ca I a..;
'63 CAD: ...LAC Sedan Del'llle. Full isceler and 13c1:1--; air
J _St:t i4 Liles, oae °alter Tenn. car. She's
- tart as a brier
' .2 )LDS E-85 Cutlass 2-Door. She's span as a whip.
2-Door Sedan. Standard shift, 6- .ylincier:
.1.s.... a little hooey
,Sedan DeVille. FuLl p•Lwer and taclory
at, IC., a cue canes Ky cur Sae's ,iick as A mote.
• 111 CADILLAC Eldorado Coupe. Fell power and factory
air. Ine best- Cadillac :las to fifer, at a Chevrolet
Price
'tie PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-Door Sedan.
'S9 AIDS 4-Doer Sedan. 
-----'59 PONTIAC 'Star Chief. Dooble power, factory air. A
Texas lo_righorn
'58 011,IT5 4-Door.
'55 OLDS 4-Door Sedan.
'56 OLDS II 2-Door Hardtop
'55 BUICK 4-Door Sedan.
• I -01NitER4 111,1.1.9: CI it0051. Jit • UM Iltt'TitENDALL •
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
141.. Main •trert Irh.ele ;53 -5115
• MN
IT OUT N
FOR 5 WARS OR 50.000 NILES!
Dodge builds tough trucks...end to prove it. /boa back 'emup with the longest, strongest warranty in tlfb industty Ur-that's lust part of the story. Wainl you we how easy theDodge Boys make it for you to own (and enioy)the best truckon the road They're dealin' high, wide and thenaeme. Socorns in today the tradin's great!
ohit
.4. -.1)11alibliktyb 14 Alla .6 AO
. . --e -1111111K1 WOW THIS waelintiTy r..c.,T4A --.1 Pe^Tt,•.',.t 'Cy, :7.7r-i'./,..Collitiiatiott warrants ler 3 years or 5g) 000 mihaaor 1500 010VWS 01 00,701107. w :, ,,, .••• . •' r ,- R. 4e , • .1.:! • •• IN. . • ,-, •of la I 2, IWO 004:0:an.11,0 mild:, •• Mora of'6666 16 6 .6rgie rf ..164.1.ritip..7,?,,- ' ,.• '. ,`,' ,,•.'..-,., ',. .. ,...7:1?...0 he • Panes.:t 71410.... torgos..(,',,I.'
MONA. 1410/1. 
010001. t c
1104119. C170-1";"..444.7,"...(' ". .',,,,,...1,,,'4,., ;r: , '', `',,;',:,:.,,,.....I':',.:.  :, „.'.f"-f-',. , ; rl r-,•• who•I brannas at its new Doclg• truck*.
... it•0•1•0 • es. •nst all intern.4 mots, an..colOw/44. WI, 000*** ,•• (I, 1,'. e .i - - . 0.•,4de / •I-J .,"•••,.,1 to...... ‘• •,•tit sain..type)lobrItsloritand fh. ON bathtwerburelep WI lit, sirs "--'I ••• •y. ) 0-0001ts, Of 4000 "Zia' I- ,-,), '7•04-101• rw ..,(0.01 01.10ffm -0...es‘ 400 ipo..m.Yettlthlreet comes tost C.,) tIr0 ere.ne110 later repeated •nd •.•eleyo• cis, ouretor a., tat, riparwt••••y ..,-..1-k. enalolrysytwoarbur.tw oo I-0•• H
on 
rnnd.toUM toptieed evory '•,..'". rear's. ( 1) the , rankraie vantdatom system
nand Ataharntmiar.0.-•. encl.( • trilft•mratoani.tg.nstmera:n• and di...
10 Slant Se•lor soca of performance et Misprint!. sondes and request the dealer la sanity (II receipt al nosh a*
miseasegd
.2-tits -2,-Im.c.^:n.1.17,osa in bred du• to 'mere dint aresesdirtted slid go- oneratiot.ire4. mnionthsetne" owner must worms;94Itc• soil (s)bs toxic", 1110190%rr•01 rrofp•ffs
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.




















AY 7. 19115 .
I disease:it
Patients are con-
'sure, they are ren-
t lint able and they
nn -ate of thiestnity
hey Nine great feel-
tiny reed book, go
, wenn TV or do
neer pleesure Thry
atonrant of etrikirtn.
:nun th 3 let.uw of
L It the.: pe na
under :lie headnig







r. as a whip.






















Tea LEDGER & TIINES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE Tunes
Murray State Spring Sports .
.Teanis To Virapup Schedules
- - 
Murray ScatrA••3 spring sports eleanaineoh in the No. 2 spot. and
'teams will wrap-up their metier- Ren Underwood nis 19th of 20 at
, season whethrles over the weekend 'Ne 3.
and spend mote of next week get- Wenern coach Ted Hornbeck
'ing ready for Ohio Valley Confer- celled the Racer team the be ever
nice meets and play-oefs. in Kentucky, after the match Over
the len ton seasons. Murray has
The tennis team. 20-0 for the won 38 cf 40 dual matches and 27
season. will play Memphis State in a row, as wen a: Laat year's OVC
Friday or Sneurday morning and ,nn.„ment,
Illhellarmlne S3n:1day afternoon at
The track team blitzed Middle"Surrey. The tract( tam, also un-
T, netted, will tr.:et pewerful Kernenneesee 101-44 Tuesday night and
,:et three now tenlool records andey State Saturday night at Mur-
tied anether. Augie Schiller, highan The baseball team already
Jumped 6-10, Bob Gross ran thehempen of the OVC' Western di-
queens' In -48.3, and Mike Forbes"nisei will pliay at I. embuth Thurs-
hrew the shot 51-6' all of whicha.( Wesern Menekinonnd South- bet:v.:red sow& rootn7i, awl they
nreely held, Sprinter Jun Freeman
.o it -fin 'own 100-yard desh mark
,Le-t Mnni.ri at ...314neay Tueslay.
The iron team will be inanive-thstil
OVC teunieretent May 14-15. •
• the Racer tennis team beat
\s,,stern Tuesday for the second
flits 5-45500 innts intabbahed-
themselves nolli favenites to win
!tee OVC rn.,rn ent • 1.11:k Barone,
No. 1 intlies. leerier] his only nnts Ineee cky State will bring some
of the season by handing Westewn's 7' :he L..4 trsnit men ever to run
.1 ckte Cror-r hi fnee. Ic.si Jun KtnglaClig t3 EhtlirdAy's .fleet.
N.feit A- SOO his 20th straight sin- Fp,',11,'" Quilt Wither turned in a
-
The' Reline are naw 6-0 in dual
nets for the searinn End here won
Sanenlittlenelineete r*. Mernehts Ark-
tr.' e State, and Murray,
r frthe quieter in :469: Clarence
Ray wlia has done the 220 in 21
flat, and the mile relay team, refuels
hne run 3:12 The 440 relay stv:uld
be another real trettle as both teams
have been close to 41 seconds in the
event,
The baseball team lost its first
OVC game af the seasort Tuesday
as it split doubleheader with Aus-
tin Peav. The Racens are now 9-1
in the Iteme and 19-5 overall.
George Innen beat the (love 5-0 in
the tient game, upping his record to
5-1 Pe has allowed only one earned
run fcr the seenan and has the
-wend beet ERA in the nation -
017. Hs has etruck tut 92 bitters
in 53 tunings for an average of
15.3 per nine innings, also one of
the-tien marks in the country.
Crteher Dane Darnall is the
nnn. leading batter with aim
(%/e Of 418, Seeger -other Racers
cc *steins over .300, 'They are
:Amy Jones. 393, Don Hannan Wal-
ly Andeel, 358: Mike Ward. .315:
Ron Andereen, .333: Jimmy Reid.
.317: and Mickey Manin, .310. Ward
:t t tenni in RBI's w1th 28.
The sulpense Gordon Alpha
/4/ adventure by (John Grease 0
CHAPTIM 28
WI-Mal netnck Devilish and
. 
Dell., Forrest got neck to
the tent. Jacob. Parkin and Jeff
Mason were playing twe-naricted
pniter Lieutenant Bukas nacl a
torch 'diming like an enormous
gionnvorm Into the engine of
the Land Rover
It al! appeared to be so quiet,
normal. natural But when Dew-
tutu sat by Parkin, side, writhe
Bukas still tinkered Parkin
said: "Still feel someone Is ge7-
mg to cut your throat"
try."
The big man gave a soft
laugh.
"What was Della talking
about""
"Her fears"
-I've known her for six years,
and she never talkeo to me
about rears Nor to M*"
"Its :easier to ten a stranger
. that you re afraid your husband
might' ne a criminal
"Correct me it I'm wrong
but I thought Forrest was a
victtm "" Serener wean r Par-
kin s strong point and it wound-
ed labored
-That r light " said Dawilsh
I-Why snout() anyone want tokill him if it isn't to make lurehe dneent talk''
I
Parkin laminated' -So she
thinks ner Nisei was involiSed
in the thefts, does she? Do
you 7-
, "It's one of the things I'm
trying to find out "
, "Yea you would." Parkin said
1
reflectively. "You're certainly a
good trier. Mayor - After a
pause he went on: "Can you
sleep with one eye opsol", . 
"One eye, one one".
"Because it you're right about
• Jett and me, you might be
wrong about Lieutenant Etukas.es '
"That's right." flawlish said
















A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
Peas the Dodd, Mead Red Bldg. Deterti.. Novel. Copy=
UN by Jolla Creaser; distributed by Ling Features sy
Ms low-pitched voice stopped
There was passlon and feeling
in the words but Little in the
way they were uttered. He
tapped out tus pipe on a rock
and began to fill it Only the
starlight shone family in ma
eyes out Dawhin fled the feel-
ing that they were seeing afar
oft,
"I want you to know I'm not
on your ride," Parkin went on
very quietly.
Dawliall said. "Those who are
not tor me are against men •
"Fair enoulh," Parkin eon-
-1 *want ybti to 'It
that ...ell I've ever believed to
puts me on the other side, that's
all. 1 wish they hadn't MGM-
fillttOd murder. I hope they get
caught and punished 'or that
part of It- those who are re-
sponsible for that part of R.
anyhow Not the others, under-
stand?"
'You Know them, do you?"
Inewludi murmured softly.
"I Know there are • lot of
them," said Parkin "And I
know they feel as I feel They've
Lived all their tives under the
cold-blended Injustice of it all."
"Injuatica." echoed Dawlish,
simply to provoke hint.
• • •
THE calm eye, turned toward
a him and held steady.
"That's the only word that
fits Major A man buys land,
or he inherits it. He work. it
and finds diamonds or be finds
gold. So he has to sell it to
United Dtamond or the gold
companies, the people you saw
at Kimberley The robbers."
"Ste Joel Morpath, a robber?"
tkiwilah asked without any
feeling.
"In a manner of speaking.
yea." Parkin said. -Morpath
0,1111 WO much. He controls too
rnuen. He fixes the price any
prospector can sell at Ill tell
you something you probably
don t know MWor Between
here and the Skeleton Coast
there 1/1 blue earth so Own to
the surface you can scrape up
di•monds In fingers
U.DD, keeps a sea patrol and
an air patrol going over those
areas. If you pick up a single
diamond without turning it in
at the priee it pleases U DD.
to pay for it. heaven help you"
•Itaawilsh said, "I'svish Wade
Harrnson were here."
"Where does ire come Into
It?"
"He liked Mot-path too."
.After a long second Parkin
laughed on a soft note.'
-You're the most honest man
I've met." he said. "Or the
most guileful."
"/ was thinking the same
thing about you," Dawlish said
amiably "Jacob, you may have
a case 1 does know whether
you have or not I'm very glad
Onerin. Novel 031,,tight 0 MB
Kiaa Syn./kat& '
6
'I don't ware easily "
"I've noticed that." Jacob
Parlein said -I didn't think I
was; going to Major mit rye
• land This and all this part of
ite)eaft • liking to-you tat ass
tell yonleenbething This I. my
the deeert its my land I
shore it with the others who've
spent most of their live!. here
it don't begrudge them • share
7it it they've earned their
share
"Anyone; who Is prepared to
give up years to try to sting a
fortune out of this desert de-
serves anything tie gets Most
of them die My father died
My brother died_ It broke their
bodies and it broke their hearts
The legacy they left me non
the desert to work in until I
die .-ot until I find the fortune
they nen looking for -
, Prom iii. Dodd Need fted fudge
Inn not here to pass judgment
All I want Le a killer I've conic
a long way to get nim. I'm
here with the approval of your
police, remember, and you re
actmg for them So if you re
an honest citizen, you're after
the killer too."
"I'm on their side," repeater]
Parktn. At last he nt his pipe
"1 lust want you to know that
if WO do catch up with them.
I don't know what do. I
don't make any promises











netert ever run in the state. His has 19 Ann-. Andra: 18, and Bill sda
&Lel with M•utrans Jim Freeman. nyan 16. Ancient leans in doubles 1*--
CC)I-e -card Needed To Ilentify Los:09.3 100-yard daelh hut week, the unit in home rule with S. Darnall 
ce
e hits ran 1105 urea times this en 7, -
asa,:n, mall be the hightight of 
f "des ledgers Witten, It Nic}rth The Pricethe men Other Kenn:sky State
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
en include Jernes Kemp, who has
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
itTI Sports Writer
-- Toil ntA a ,-.7crEtSa:d to identify
the 1, its Angelis Dodgers hitters and
VS worth the pr cc,
'The fetniAar Dodger sheggers -
Render. Furth°, Hodges, and Camp-
anena - are gone end such unpub-
Innen names as Traitewski, Parker,
Lefebvre and Griffith are winning
games in their place.
In nit the Dodger hitters are
eniciing their toilet,: po:sitton in
remit years, ranlenn Just behind
end Stet Pre trO 7eo with
s" cub try ma* of .265.
The!) tins 15C-nted ttreir nation-
,' In. roc lead to twa rime. Thurs-
dsy atht by menses !It, la three-
enne s'. vcep of the Cinnin
4-3, I '141st.; 'regarici be-tIng
r; ankon nes prated Gincirmen
en 'tint .innat•ncr 16 runs in the
three same set. And they did it
• Darsels, their most
By United Press InternotIonil
National League
W. L.. Pct, GB
Los Angeles 14 6 '700' -
Cincinnati 12 8 600 2
12 9 ,s71 2ti
Sinn age • 9 6 .5S9 31.
he e o 10 9 .526 314.
oui. 9 10 .474 4"-i
Fhi ads:pita . 9 10 .474 44
tnearsli 7 14 333 lig
'ca Ye-k '7 14 .333 714
Tbureday'r Results
ergo 5 Pittsburgh 3
1., 4 C.e.n. tnatillt
y gtires scheduled
Fr'day's Probable Pitchers
neniteil cit Cncigu - Genet -4-13
ntrid-n '1 ' •
V.S.• Fisher 0-3.
inins ci Fh nielehnif night
- 4-0 Short 4=1. -
,s4 Ann. at Son Francirsco
.it - (ann.:a 2-2 vs. Stn'..rd 2-1.
Chic moats at Pittsbv,rgh night -
" '-0 Vf': Friend 2-2. -
Saturday's assess
' iUtitit. New York
fl at Chicago
t. Lotat ,Fhl•Jebhia. rdght 
Los An;eles at But Prattuktaa
pre..!nati at Pittlturat
American League,
W. L. Pct. GB
- 4 722
11 6 .647 lna
12 ft 600 2
8 7 533 3'S
10 9 3'
9 9 500 4
it Co 4-44_,6
'7 9 425 5
7 13 350 7
4 13 235 854
Thursday's Results
Ilithintore 5 M:nrienota 1
New Tiart-st Chase,, Ppd .
Leg nag. 5 Ka.n City 4. night
gads games scheduled,
Illnillays Probable Ptteltses
II 5e Second Home
Pt' sitend heme
-n in two ne nt sty' Derrell Cir
"Pm a - tn. :erne's- for the injured
i:ts lu 1 -': fled, air) h-rnered
: the Ccd:res Thsrvelly ni3tr in
pent of Johnny Podres.
Oct Tritc-27 ki, wne ts h'.tting
''2 en I hes divert in the winning
r.12 In two gems in the 'set 10 days.
--noini -nether run with a saerifice
and Wee Parker a .208 tinter
tenant:I end soared the other run on
a w.ki Ditch.
Rookn second baseman Jim La,
febvre 270 betted two hits and
seared one of the Dodgers runs.
Pokes was forced to leave the
emote with two out in the senerith
inning when h'e arm se/tenet!. said:
Bob 74.11er relieved ham to pre-
ond sicstcry
Terve the veteran righthandert
- -
sac-
?rnk Roterron's fifth heinalir
the season amounted for One it the
two runs wielded by Podrew new
enkl-einened the other tally home
A triple by lnery Perez clef Miller
and ee error act:punted for the finel
Rol run SePter John Tsitarrn WOE
411 iose!
Knocks Its Four
Pobby Kaosp tnpled and hornered_
to drive ni four runs for the Angels
and help rookie Rudy MAY to his
se -stn.:1 victory. The Angels have
wen four ttra glen and are within
In the desert. Now I'm telling,
you that If you ever get there..
you might never get back If
I was in your position, an Eng-
lishman out here In a country
he knows nothing about, I'd go
home as soon aa I could."
-Would you, Jacob?"
"I'd say it was none of my
business and go home"
"But it is my In/minces." Dave
Nab objected. "It's what I'm
pond to do and I've a personal
involvement I can't go home
until the job's finished"
-I'll tell you one more thing '
Parkin said. "I wish duo'.
have to take you any farther
And I'll tall you -another. I
haven't not any nine for Bukas
He's so get in all his ideas he
couldn't bend over to save hi.
Life."
"He tells me he's bending over
double tus average to avenge
Van Diane."
"If you want to believe that,
believe IL' Parkin st000 up,
peering toward the darkness
where sonic small boulders were
black swan against the night
-What do you think Della and
Jett are up to?"
Dawliab said, "la it my busi-
ness?"
Parkin laughed.
"If you didn't put her up to
it. I'll be surprised. I hope yeti
know what you're doing."
Dawliab said, "You cant
blame Dellannahe feel, lonely
"I don t Maine Della for any'.
Mktg: interrupted Parkin "But
I know Jeff Mason ne s been
standing by, waiting for tier
for a long Urn.. It didn't do
him any good. He never was
a naturally patient man, and
he's held himself tn so tight
that when he explodes, he'll ex-
plode. I don't want Della to
baatn the middle of the explo-
sion, "
It wnuld be easy to say that
Della was old enough, to look
aftantionartf, and Dawlish was ,
tempted; he did not, -In troth,-
he wasn't sure.
Daallsh reached the door-
Way and stopped. Ills flee
fell upon a pool of oater on
the floor . . The story con-
tinue. here tomorrow.
by John Creamy, diatrabwea by
night - Desbowsty 0-2 and
-s1-1 Mune, 2-0 find Plebe 0-1.
Chicagn at MJIIIIC10.041 night -
John 1-0 vs. &Inman 0-0.
Now Tart at Washington 2, tvde
night - Stottleres-re 2-1 and Down-
ing 2-2 vs. Gre-en 0-0 and MoOre.,
mien 0-1
Donna at Paltmene night - Ag-
uirre 3-0 es McNally 0-1
Cleveland at Denton nent Taint
0.0 vs WIlacu 2-0
Saturday's Gime,-
1Crn City at Les Ang night
Cinento at Minnesota




This Is Really The Heating Season
GET YOUR NATURAL GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT  
INSTALLED NOW AND AVOID THE FALL RUSH!
SPECIAL!. . . Beautiful Natural Gas Light at whole.,
sale, installed free maintiined free!
Murray Natural Gas System
(Hy Hall Building Phone 753-5626
6-4 and Mrs New Test -tesseres-
ITnelars at Ole'- nen] was pomp:wed
ity Lair.
L try JeclErcn hie hie nest home
rue 'n lt yens n the nen* lea MeS.
-̀drirOl 4'We n-rtec erd accomterl for
4WD/ runs for •he Cute slide earn-
I've hit amend v.cn-rv in four de-
J email 7 need for twe home
s -nob"; Winne Wo rind Ins fele
ml mirth of the seseon and Jim
Pentane:gain th: ci r: ini-tripper. Er-
nn Prinks tiler, neat has maynneene
':e-lcAding 'urn boned in tent to
71 • a singe in the eighth to
•S, ;it s•••,-.ve a 3-3 sod Enn Lin-
n:1.n and Jtearnin fteles w th
_en sinnee
Inn Schwab. in relief of Don
e :lent w th, lomr
Need Money for Operating Expenses?
GET IT
from your PCA!
.Use a PCA loin- to buy feed, seed, fertilizer.. .to meet oth-
er operating aria Penally expenses. PCA loans offer advan-
tages that come from .50 years of experience:
Low Interest Cost ...rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Convenient Torins _repayment is scheduled when you
sell croft's-Or livestock and have the moneyi,
Personal Service ...PCA is owned by the people who use'
it... your loan makes you a member-onper.
There are other benefits-reasons why more than a half-
' million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5802
Keys Keel - Office Manager
PCA- 30 Years of Dependable Fcrm Credit
IllerOlvea:,e Cubs edged the Plies
Ine-ch P eten the only other
SF-. lee al 1.- a7•:e Lame whenuled
The Pa)tunore Orioles whipsr3d
the Mir:newts Twine 5-1 the Los





InAlnLINGTON. S. C. ,UPI : -
Buck Baker nuns a nee Chevrolet
with a 396-cutic 'inch engine on the
Darlington itacewayes newly-stsrfac-
7.1 t nee feud rosnd
of time trials for Eaturetay's Rebel
300 atika car ewe. - -
The Cearlotte, N, C., driver mita
on the tear* Ilautuday, running
three sernands slower than the pare
set by Fred Lorenzen in a 1961'
Poen at 138 133 in. p. ii. Lerenzen
will liave the pne pennon when
the race begins Saturday.
Land Die-linger nrid Earl &limn
led second day crellfiers Both are
in 1964 Mercury's Wen nen
engines,
ninthger. a veteran driver from
Lthininne. captured teeth starting
position for the race with a fours
lap average of 136%8 m p h.
&antler, Die:ringer's driving pug-
r.er from Floyces Knob, Ind, follow-
ed in seventh position with a 136,-
674 average_
Larry Frank of Greenville quail-
Led ninth in a 1934 Ford at 136.-
304 m, p, h.
I Bobby Johns of Mount was the
may factory-barked driver halm
ito qualify Wednesday He managed
' to take tenth position Thurnbin
With a speed of 134.201 m, p h.
The oast of the eny's seven mall-
tiers were G C Spencer of Inman
C Ford at 132.716: Sam Mc-
Quays of Columbus, Oa Ford at







tr:!." nein A _
PLEASE-be sandal with
IA. Irs• lath. farm&
two games of the American Leag-
ue-nada:1g Chicago White Sox (8'-
"rta Pena suffered his fourth
--neigh: defeat he the A's
tansy hurled the nen five innings,
eacwed three runs and four ht.;
He was followed by Aubrey nate-
noe"d and Bob Lee, who gave up a
home run to Ed Charles in the
eighsh.
Rcbtr. Roberts won his fourth
rtra,gtx game and the 275!ii of his
career, allowing the Minnesota
TAirn just four hit; The 38-year-
old veteran also singled na the, go-
• run for lifreit9ncre in the
te'h ir tang, The only run aff Flab-
- • 'sun Harmcn Killebrew's second
homer.
Brooks Reb neon hit his third
it me run off starter end loam Jim
71-, 0, it--I tins












• Rich Woods Dirt
• Concrete & Driveway
Gravel
• Will S?rearl Manure
753-4776 753-5831
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN vOt
TRADE WITH
..lrb PARKER MOTORS
PLass. s-527:1 Murray, K. •
LARGE vOLt LOW PROP 11
uSartrias Asir ..Ar, Business'.








FOR DETTER ROADS & SCHOOLS
'===--•"- FAIR DE.AL TO ALL
Clotson.ette
[TEXTURED longer VINYL FLOORING
bY GOODAEAR
$3.95 Cimr sa yd.)
1965 Dixie National
Coon Dog Field Trial
May 8th. and 9th., 1965
J. N. RYAN, JR., SPONSOR
Murray, Kentucky
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER -
$ •1• 000 00-Guaranteed Finals
($750.00 JUNIOR AND SENIOR FINAL)
* 1st TIVIE $250.00 & TROPHY
*-2nd TREE $125.00 & TROPHY
($150.00Ast Junior Final)
* lst Tree S29 - 1st Line $39
* 2nd Tree $36 - 2nd 1.1ne $36
* 1st LINE $250 00 & TROPHY
* 2nd LINE $125.00 & TROPHY 
($100.00 2nd Junior Chug)
* 1st Tree 536 - 1st Line $30
* 2nd Tree 520 - 2nd Line $20
TROPHIES FOR 1st TREE and. Att LINE DOGS IN BOTH FINALS
ROSETTES FOR 2nd TREE and 2nd LINE DOGS IN BOTH FINALS
All Heat and Final Money Will Re Paid At The Tree
- STARTING TIME SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
. . . 8:00 A.M. P-R-O-M-P-T !












____JIaniphiwys Mrs. Out Taylor et AbOrPhStanne good. 'Fanning cam- Grogan and WaNer ANAL Jr-110 - ---letaireilie. mottos of the bride-electd 1
„--aiss unable to &tame.' eal
7t- - In charge of entertainment sill
' vele Mn Marmon lentmell Omits vrere-4.
' Tee payed lenh Mn. Othweil Rose. seeeestnes ej egeuee °cared • • •
Mr. and Mrs Galen Scott of Lynn Drove annoinme the engage-
phreys being the reelpisnt of the Lloyd Ratner, and Ben Dar- 4 The Leclian &mall &boa Clow mete and epproaching marriage of their cote daughter. Nancy Dianne.
sic*
out >„ prim. lisa Remy Biemery stles the twit -1 t -it door. prise toBothlageastoes preem;:;,ed
sore 
itith rsta yftx. . . estriwayA i... ,voinci..._._ ...mane, t of the Pllut BuPt'ut Church will to Darrel Gene Chile sun of Mr. and Mrs. Otho chat af Murray Route
net
got . cam-ions :Ivo.
eiLl 
• h;Atec*°;:°sir vlIcarriniPt f egeair •Yalinatn. ay. andase. 
i ma"! s"..1 hate * dither, fbr 7th tigg.it. .0:1111t14::"have. a °Puluct" apilurrtige lit" MrsLak7°...es rur"





with a white Is%
...Pat
I ' . • _ •  ., :
44 ,....,
. . ,114: :fi41-. -.4! 
Mr Clark is a 1963 graduate of Calloway County HIgh School.







1 he re.: reebrnent
• meth of Tenon '
pale poems ii.i asteut•tai 44t.
bt101
t•Ur
mints eetre'Were litth WM Alba' ithlrellelleir 3- temenage Mae illitrirnue Mil Prolahng a! *Ile puma the court 'Mere beginning at etghtaft ' , yogi- mee Cher es Hhenph:el es• , am
aabid to the servos,
• . • • II
met. six pm Hostesses will c'erh"&l'• link . and Mai ex.day evestuog at men Strthei.' Ca 'allaetiee4 ae411‘ 0 „ ,,11-•-•-•:•-ilie-Strirltrigrn• •7=et We -Wi2ler. -.wefeel-HIlle- .--. ."---- .1 r home. -





lin Mrs Erldte Roberts greeted the ' The :th and IL 'S WM hive "I  . p meyit , games as they serwed and Invited a P rt.; to the Catoway Clunnt:. hideist ti.' Lei;
'MI 
tham to the recessing line winch Gountre Cb f-oso seven to ;IQ Trevathan.- les 0 einer7Jr .
es Ben















satanic!. May meet at the home of Mn. EdwinMrs Minton Whrtnell Mrs Pre- A bake sale s-2., be heed in feting Larson at 7 30 pmdna Morr.s, Mrs, Ed& e R eberts. Pees on the sem aloe of the -Mn Jimmie We Ma e Frances 7;eta-e. .sporsonteed te the Murray
• The Be. 'sir,' Sunday &boo! Clem
Wheatell. and Mrs ,Cnires Hum- s_eettsb:y Nu 19 Oder of the Rath-
af the Firs: Baptist Church will
lottery honoree Mee Mary Taylor. O tor Girls
meet at the Southeide Bastaurant
brideenect of Kenneth Humphreys. • • •
ae-ti a los ere masotelaneous ahower The Alum Breneerudters Club will " "'en •a: the Mt..eray Woman's Club House have a rummage as.e at the Amer- 
• • •
The WOOS of the Temple Hill
o.n Thursday Ap.-11 M at seven .can Letnon Hail from six am to
Methodist Church we! meet at the
o'clock in ;he everung 12 noon
home of Mrs Bally lillideut at "1:30
The honoree chose to weer for • • •
the =mum • layt'aY le'ue sheer The &gnu Department of the Pmpi 01.10/1114' frock w.te Lent bkie maich- Aurray Biomes- "ChM Kineergar-
• sccesicel end a corsage of , s have registration f x the The eftectinve teard of the W3•03
• d Mete tarnaLions. Mrs Paul Hum- , .4-0 • year at :10" Robe--taen c't the fe.rst 19aPtidt Chareh- astehee-us-rast to be of the el1001 -Re= Mist to 3'30 fr• nteet bt the home of Mrs' Z Che., honoree. was Moly ea-a-mon green fiessoirstIon h open to any cheict Jcnee a two 13-m• •
• • •he . summer milk knit dregs wall boar Who will Smuts' or her rich birth- - • ehey ej memories and a gift °anew of nay by Decanter 31. lift5 ••-• • -TMrt, .0 White carnations. •
vim Masa Ulm - imam. RIVIITVONT
• • •
Pottee Nancy Diuguid. Nancy
Jima WICaun Harvey. Jimmy • Tuesday. May IIname. nom Lextaev. The Pare Road Homemakers
Us, BoLca Cork, sod Tripp Thor- Cho ass meet at the home of Mrs.
Rose, wel be Mors and Waiter Dilice at one pm
Scott-Clark Engagement
Mho Nosey Dianne Scott
•









Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Otres held r.4
regular meettng Tuesday. May 5. di
seven o'clock in the evening
Mho Jane Young. wartnY advtsor,
presided And igias Diane Tailaferno.
prevtous meeernit iallirere made
recorder. read the of the
for a bake sae to be MK Illieurthiy,
May 8 in front of Belfkls on the
wet side of the cour.stuare.
An elealOn Of officers for theIt AB.BY What happenal M coming terta seas heti with test ,nad that wonderful ageslammeat 
VIM einghtbon elected Hone and wwe used to see on TV? All we get Meseta Itobikeon elected ralth.laity is stadt. about crone, murder. 131,atIngulthed tueete we:corneddhcroe and young girls going wrong. and told her to tel me that he was am Introduced were Diane Telt',Bet Warm yet are al thaw barter divoroed and he wanted to tem, rand charity. Carolyn Mc-thine. that poke your blood ism see Me aglon. How con find out Beth. grand representative to Ha-mad. la alb the way to imiterleas lef he is really divorced this tans? Jane Watson wilbams and
•
II os(ess - • ! h.b.nd aws.. Pouffe% 11/1044
- limo idwoi.miapaNity•p.ipar luAre •
children, %Wore we ail those fun-
comatiara and ad &bid. lardy
OrtigIng and done* 1 mod P3 ine?
We try to rain me children to think
clean and lofty, but with ad dm
Pink end viclienge-son TV we done
have a 0111110e. lint there sunba-
thing we can do shoe kr
DISOONTIIID MoTHIS
DLAR Dlet(ale4TED: Yea. Yea
me write to the sponsors of each
programs and euenpion. Yoe tea-
also complain to your local tele-
'Woe station and ask them to
atm %ear onsplaint along to the
Om you 100 me?
ONCE BURNT. p,,r)4,,ort' 8 la%Ynny Aseeent31. Pas wuy rt:t1140 ' lad9."c"DEAR ONCE: Doiogg_sralk - . Members prt •ent were JaneRCN in the other direction. Deal young. Diane Tallaferro. Lindabother to find out II be's.geidlly Molar, Anita Myna Rhonda Vence, .revolved or not. It weal make Martin Nurawarthy. cortgyn Me.•
an, difference in hie heharier• - Plee:Y. Snm -, OutIlnd, Bonnie W11-He timid be "free now, but ff mow Kay syao,, Hotetta Robert-
ed to him that he la sinuorbil le atonal, Kathy Rushing, Nancy
"1you married him ke could "fole.• , son. Viet. Sharletun. Linda Dunn.get" to tell the nest girl who leak! Boaters Flyhri, Phyllis Flynn, Pat
----_,...--,_ 
• Hiker, Pay Ode, and Lynn Watson.
you. Lowe him.
A majority member present was• • •
DKAR ABBY I have a very dear
Jane 
eWrnaLs°nEltansWilharnaprosent were 1Fra.alrnit'llt: It 
enough people 




We hill" 1 7:11ltadeTelticlif elint:abelit"11°°: 
schillikTand be 
:e6dLataceMme°nPerild "Mkthlo:gl. "11.14"t 3elne!aibilliihtoopaninIG;1001.3"-
• the Ms clown to eat &on. Viet* You.
ilk rock and Rio Then he • with me. cook rimer NE her. for
veige$1101011' eautam, tnei MM. as the neverwzn:esirmAoHyour mi-
nim she goes right CII• thil4 lithe piper. die might Set ft*
étè }Won/ witted% Noe
ellgs36.11susties his do IPA $er a lot. bet tf you put
•mena,er gas onniBlIn/
ostandLIEAR My h Ihe 110211WW 1:0, me He la 0
iry•. • •
beES 
thole Lune my h,n,ebnenj nom the. When I am at thin woman% "rut t° be inlitailld " woe-
been tnartled four years and thaloWl Move her he  rce cm* uty ath
tieing to perlimle niggler or, MIMI 1400 She it preparing sop- I
mother hog tooted on 
100 OW liso at le, she *is raids I bend& 1 leave altar Weak 'tom-boy • pa glove
,
WVdCbO$ will be stove all her bfe lona, m
el ItIf the, ts^,ilie 'fteen The, keno Homenakera Club will / In the afterroen at the Salem Baptist Church. No formal tnntations she would tin to whose mY laddasid.
.
4•6••1P rnt Mai' ve.,a potluck hinchecen at the - are being sent tnd all friends and reataves are invited, she clown% think the would be,g( M. Finisay4Loddiart at 
py with a goa atove Mather it
tog her knethan completely reario30-
"t• 't`i t ' & at the Pro-Shop (Sr call 7s1-4031 .11... pari 
ed. and she Ir putting a nen MAIL-';'•'
00 11111 1000. • : ..... t s steel Idersliplisaa4201•111% NO. in Or- I ur 153-51813
in siecerie slaw I 110041111k gebe NM• • •. rnenditap ne r m the paimmit The Ladies dii) luncheon will be Grovisur 
or 1 he Is jtatifled mei lef.m
. 4 Merit:snit Department the 
served at nuut at the Caboway 
After all my triWtor.' la the
Yellow end wholatoldfies lugs And Tn City Letter Dew aunts allth•Cb ' - a Psn ' ' *sera) GoutscrY Club Moletenes are Mrs Earl Lao eTas bcateis for the tt.s• to coca cm itI Meaciaroes Hobert Mover WIlioun .xecuiore wane _ - of the
• • • .
inn meet eat.: Jetin Ionia. John Leeway. ,einstn*. etaaajmnaei of the mut DAucarrlizatigiDA: ran. arkr a dinner ce' 'Althea% wl ham MIA. Preetun tl:tri Grote bepalst ChM& lultd tun Irma a sen-bi-Inert i MO
eleiweeaL - -sews muling-beallee
Bet if your lisMand wanes le be
ae4!
- • JO 
Ion y &ea often were dasp-ayel • "hit e•esette ham =gel& oe Clalagd. -Mrs Jesse Cole end Mrs 
'mad he caw .4aM. ltba fremie with
fa: tIti. aro -a. ell Vimasn't elk Meet -.11rte Conoco- • 
'Ti-.. Cencord Itameusakt. • 
gar. as •ell as with eeeetsiefty,_ Freda. Werra z,eisie be thleditmes Hervey Mc Adams ef the obrarz will be guest Klulltus Pan- 






rotse 80 'P'S 
:cc a.rted by Mat !valet% thelloseet end a, tee& home at sa e Catexh Mrs Carolyn ty..3 Mee` " Mrs 









, K oak Ed , MemThe boamees preae-ited *- ha bon- i ius ii ked 4rwaliku,tree with • axe n-ee piece &air= f3....
I. c: Curnitu Wore 
• • •
May -thrte_perscia • ere preeect
.it sent glilk. -
THOMAS
GROCERY
F resh Fruits - Vegetables -
rozen Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Books and
Picnic Supplies
TREE DELIVERY AFTER
4 00 P M on 05 or Innre
Mayfield Rd near 5 Points
Phone 752-3531
. . .
••.....1.1 a-, reading from Mai-
ne* 0:1-Is' was by Mrs Lee and
mr to prayer war by Mn
Keys Keel Mn-. Maud* Hale Ted
the cestioe Weer: year lisebane'r attlione,
. . . The Keaiage Homemakers 
• • •will intel *eh Mrs Derwool laNettClinks of the rtrst Bratiet p.m.
Chureit %NM will meet at follows • • •The soer.t p.eaeant owe, noose- '1 with Mrs Gra*. es Hendon and The Memonary Auxiliar! of themate.• .11 Seek et the blow 111 with Mrs Howard °aerie at teetts Neuwied °rove °mime, mngof *Zs. MANN at oelr p.m_ 9 0 asa... 11 with Mrs Ruhat Dom- peronteron °numb will mit% at• • der, ei 10 30 ant, IV with Mrs dat asuene at peenpin
The
of the Putt Boast Cturch wad
3.t-et at the home ad Mrs Pleb=
, Yount', Hanoi Road. 0 7 30 pea.
speelle.
I Ne• II Waters at 2.20 pm , V at the • • •hdoday &hoot fleas 011sePei at seven pm Tbaraday. May 13
Chorty:, - M 0 will meet
at the Mane of Mrs Joe Hater Lit-
In Cbenre ablellellthleleas will be The Arts and Crafts club will 
tleton at 11 30 am
2:Aid-w-te Yourle--211111'100. Bailey meet at the boner of Mrs Limos
Friday. May 14-ma_ Ed 0. T. Porchad. Belie at 1.0 pm Members note
Orme Wyatt Circle of conegs• Car_sand. and IL D. Jabs- ca....4e pine* or meeting.
• • o Pre/tyre:aka Onurch wotnen gig
I meet at the Acme of Mrs James
fansObson 0111 be served at the Pee a. I SO am
D..rothy Moore Dacia of Coder Oslo Country Cub Ail reservat- • • •





the illoottroom at i.30 pm_ pec.1,al
gums ai.. be first grade I1.11.era
for 1906-411e.joe fast grade 3131uara
apologiseon mother'A daY160" 'edm""7add this star Ai
- to her ye -
homeleam
e
- an electric dishwasher!
Her hands need never touch dishwater again whena new electrte dishwasher or her team.
you put
What contenirrire! After every meal, she'll simply loadthis electric wonder srid move rn out of the kitchen. Auto-matraills. her dishes w:1, tws washed hygienically clean and-._---,T rinsert in wyttsr alt-n !tomb: ernild hear. And al tie-".7.43:7-IL---7Thitile, her lime is :ler own







Th, Wesleyan tat A
Steta..ass• unurch A ..
• poesuck ripper In Lae s.e. hell
at II ao pm Hoopoes will be Ma-
china', Nair oserbey. Eugene Mho.
and Hut Wells Mrs Oeorge Field*
er en.1 be program iasdasr-




. -I spur, onoe-e.set of
af.enneLti -rituriptweyp. was mtngel-
acti.eta era a break-him at Um
• r.a..4.e trig. oi, tes.ursay. May 1.
.4 4../e-alaty 0 crock in titie aue e-
on
Lt e ehannsag hostesses for the
JODAMIO11 were etre_ 1LOwtr5 Ca"
AM tory Biarlui. Mrs Dui Ovum,
.on atri hay litlescan.tharn
ie. nonoree chose to sear for
AL t V CIA a weed tuue lump sheath
sum Man b.aot access...1%o and
era presented a wrote asrn.ittott
corsage by tee hostessas Mrs Pate
rheneesreea. eratAtier re the .roocn-
&eel. wore • hose sit one., with
week accessories and was ii.to pre-
. 4C KM la vatette oi state camat-
..11
•11.•-• ial.ur was prawn:ea so
411•AAJ 5•••.C1. 1114 eJ1,1 Ai /4 4,tL
.1114 nrererbea.
- • "rai rod siLls
Wien nrien teens; and a ere centered'
a.issidtmtn.a ut CihIe
ova,. • 4. rt.. tuo6.4 •i.ci deetrier)
stir IL..! lot ALIO War-
oeci t,..o.r., tars. I. 1.).1efat:, Mrs.
enottiaa• J MIS lAtf y
Ara. I El 4111h8 ustsetter. Ora &rat
areal. Ors. Amen. Ltrioet. Mrs.
..Nwer loupeneot, :143i• betty Bons:,
, likes Annum /neater, Mos Linda,
tisrftis, Slab. HallIginig, Min Tay-
190 4114 lilt hoeteadeli.
Ref nth/neat& leer e se r• ed by
Sirs. i.e. asented by Mrs Charles
thirteen. Mrs Vi aana Fellwrion.
and Mrs Joe MeCuoton
Otiu :a present were Mrs Edgar
Smith. KU Thazaue Parker. Mrs,
Harry Sheketl. Mrs W A. Farmer.
Mrs Alfred Keel, Km Charles
Henry rua Mrs &Ism Putrid.
found out about hie wife I quit see-
ing bun, but I never really oom-
pletely got over loving hint. He see
a Send of mine one day last wont
DEAR ABBY I aei 20, ways •
go ob and I am asil a good girt ,
Three yaws ago I fell in love with
I married aim 1 didn't Mow '
awe awswisd at the line. He maid
he dbini tall me bossese he IMO Phone 492-9191
J Cialitinore - Owner




















*Of 0 anti... iihiSCIRRY 2.4.1
If yol Were notffraited on proanpittm It you had tnleave before beg* waited on . .
WI guiLlusufirariteLP.L..--
Cottle OH And See Us -
RE NOM HAFT PLEY1 V OF HELP!
To Were! ram More tffleientlyfo.ye
HAZEL CAFE
P'estatidnit Miner. of. FRESH KV. LAKE CATFISH -
• 




















Met Ow. er.e.tprt if* Awe ow mirth. Take yowl. woe ire • snit la OMtvw.rry yesiDt jr•oara. Led its the butterfly, ha enlnre dillbet.try gray witica..hat vat aim& acid aims**. Ise duo% forget guilt *hour-
SHOE STORE
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1111, at seven pm se
An installation
be held with Bar-
be installed as wor-
t nether weak atom-
loerant set oto weal
kt neNer ten her tor
, lot but if you put
w the might get Me
vet Mimes your tut-
u.
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Pornogra y s 2 Billion
Year Business In America
POININOonAPHY  MUDD
111DriOR'S NOTE: The guhe
magazines. nudist publicatione and
sexy paperbacks to be found on
the shelves of mane booleltoree are
only the swam maanfotatione of
$2 billionOielar empire in porn-
ography The following &spawn,
second of three. tells how some such
publications advertise filth e--
they dare not print._
By HENRY KEYS
United Pm. laternaUenal
WASHINGTON UPI - Mire
than MO ihlie. mailist and !wino-
sexual magazines and paperbacks
are offered for sale on roam of
the nation's bookstands But they
make up (egy hen the 82 baleen a
Year tnretarraPhr trade so the Unit-
ed Hates.
They are the ,baarbeine oif the
pornography empire Without them
a large part of the "Industry" mate
well have lean Lama. Vulgar as
their pictures and editorial may be.
their contents barely conmare at
then exhortative(
Advermong experts two years ago
disclosed Mitre a tags Milltieft18.1
ounoisittec dte key part three Pub-
headline pia); an peddling lath that
even they dare isot print
1114' °anima-tee was the House
Post Office and Civil Service Com-
mittee which was considering le-
nalatton to restrict the of the meth
for pantographic purposes.
Advertises man Thomas Mee. a
member of Citizens for Decent La-
mature. ODL Fort Warw. Ind.. and
a group of advestielng colleagues
examined the adverthing end 'amine
op with the curious fact teat of 21
ale in one magazine. 18 tore
4iffeeent ommain names but uss
ilat dune addrem.
UM In 13414nem
Lt might have been repeated it
the itealigto ounwromanal
hcxy aught have mimed the Willed-
lemon ouncerned to run for cover
Big the fact Is that the 'gene mines
and addresses seal appear today
narking much the same mires
The ade Weak for themielves
84i-ippon school Men
Seitegailia - low the Otter hail
-Meadnd late team - If yOt1
have a centers. Tow can earn the
kind of monis you have away*
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Timm= AVE AT 17th ST.
BEADING GROUP
Sunday Servals 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
Eh Wednesday COO pa.
ALL ARE WEL004105
-The Mir apelike T. Tau"
AL.'S= ONES. 134e B.C.
aineday at 1:15 gm.
also.





, -Pretty Orb: 11.1/11e6, add[1111101,
photos. ages 18-25
-The world most scandaloud
Mina just now released for Waned-
late eale, The full-page ad has a
wild variety of I own nude movies.
-A homoseimai magsmine adver-
tises -Your guide to the gay scene
-Only those plane where you will
be welcome are listed.
Anionic the relatively few "inno-
cent" aclyertanmertts is on ackiresaed
* young people- -Clear up sone,
Pinnies '
• -Cif these tatter ads. Blee said:
"Let in not be SO IlatVe Pe to expect
that unsuspecung youngsters who
May send as for sone pails or a poll
hook will receive Ma and 'Ionian
more.
Get The Werke
'They will end As with the
works.' EverYilhing from a sokevain
don for a Medved' to books. Phone/
and records, What's more, a metal
addremograph plate with their name
and &Wrenn all be Made. They
Mk go oar the lart, and who icaows
hitie Many more. lbw have been
'made and will be bombarded with
every thought/ oily conceived sex
piton as the book.
-Three hardatobalieve advertise -
Mereit, oovering every deginway
known, run not in Ant 10 or 20
roagaztnes, but in well over 150
pan/minim readily available to-
day.
Another meows bonen the com-
mittee spoke tor the prawns youth.
eh* was Cisul Trauttt, then •
allege saws and samonal youth
director of OM. astendang our Lady
of Oinoinneu College itsLliaceiusata.
"Never in history Ma there been
weatiabie to the Libertines a mein
of Masensmating their preleophy•of
mural corruption end deminnis io
the extent that the weal envimei-
nom Maur Yves a penneesagd WIlli
a destined course al gurveenloa,
-Procure* away -entgaphee his
advertmersees trona whieb I alia
order explicit instreacellan in sawn
acitsvin much at Mien is asnaleall




sooner or SIM MS be 0101 to a
nth martin Mao. itellen _ mall
me materiel Mach II eilliellon• and
clopnorse. amerable sudnonang any
110•1■1•11111 tallr eee
-Its youth of America know
add experience Mese things We
are consumtly at grips with the
problem of obscenity arid porno-
heasIdered wino may well ask
haw and why n la that the porno-
erligaiity trade can tionnuli retAtoely
unhindered.
The WILII Street Journal in • re-
cent moan of the prubsean reported
then moo name Supreme Court
demania made an the past few
non, shah hate cleared a number
• buoks niegaziorn arid matron
pictures of onicerms charges
-Theee detwoura nate embolden-
ed sane pilbliaheet to craw trao pre-
vioatly myna/table areas of sexual
candor, it suds
Hut whether the fitspreme Court
▪ to blame or not, the Mot appears
to be thou there la Lobe item( re-
arena which eibel be uswid m ham-
netts tin pornepaphers
11101 BIDS
MAIU3KE laigland WP - Three
, alma submitted bids for die job tif
Aajing 306 feet of Jr**, pip ial
the boat' council The bids ranged
freth $109,000 to $616.000 Winer,
surveyor Ronald Stroughiur figured
the ban sere too high - so he and
a gang of men /114 the pipet them-
/elves for • total cost of 1114,000.
MURRAY LOAN CO:
morEy HEADQUARTERS
MR W. MainEtteet Phone 751-1411
SHOLAR'S AUTO AIR
"WE TEST . . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS -- WORK GUARANTEED
2611 S. 7th Street - Phone 753-1751
LISED OR ABUSED?
Ws down-with-abused-tractor-month! Why? Because 'an
abused Victor hinders more than it helps.
As an experienced farmer, you know that ynti initt.cann91:
get thc amount of work you need out of an abused tractor
that's just about to plow its last furrow (aside tram the fact
mthat you lose time and oney eycrytimc it breaks &awn).
If you arc in need of a better tractor but yOu
just don't want to pureha.se a new one now,
quit worrying ... come to see us. We have
good used tractors au/fable ...reconditioned
and with warranty... and in "A-1" condition.
Remember, we are always here to help you.
STOKES TRACTOR & IMPL'MNT CO.
MASSEY-FERGUSON • SALES & SERVICE






?NZ LID0011 a mows- If II 10 if, KENTUCKY
VICTORY IN E uROPE DAY
AROUND THE SURRENDER TABLE in the sehoetheelle In Ream.
France, sit the Allies and (backs to camera) the Naas rep-
resentatives In that historic meeting on May 6, 1945. whisk
ended five and a half years of war In Europe. Sigrung here
I. Maj. Gen. Ivan Sualoparoff, Soviet artillery chief. Watch-







ion should recede elle that kr
studeots Urgeln Aare a.. Dn... earg 
special circumstances_ It is lime
for parent& and educerioni to ant
oh the high Ingaggre acadmila
band-wagon se/ oninider admire
• ktret to arsgbange saber are.
daTuut the adirWIIIi -
In :he paid Mr Missfs mar-
'cadence tame balm In es-
tenure educational ~ma There
are those who pailhipated for en-
ochenent in mom git pliticuisr in-
termit to them Onlies have been
invoted in taking ashiltiona: courses
they foaled daring the regular
31*1001 year kit addition Mare are
many atudegila tineising Menne
in sublecta with Mach they haws
had difficult),
There are innumerable reasons for
Simmer educataorial programa It la
importara that each triclividnal and
late parenta weight the purposes
and possible success of lie peeiki-
potion in any speonlic program.
How ran you pudire the value of
• summer program to your child*"
Mrs yeti mimrt remember ant the
summer a traclit.onany a %%cation
Mine Therefore yotir child probably
use an attitude which is not con-
dUelve to school work He :nun be
convinced of the vapor/ame of any
progrum before he can a be
IntroMid If he Ms no Interest and
he desire. the chances On mimes'
are not very good.
Cosaider how you walla Meet _tg_
working on math sr reading aa
beautiful ammiter day Mien ell your
friends are swimming or OWN
bal. A chill wito hoe had difilloollty
learning under the more ideal nen
Miens of the remise eatiodi year
will surely have difficulty anise
these condi taxis
*Obviously, the interne ovum haws
so be particuaarn strong flor a Stu-
dent to be sorrowful in • summer





chair is Lt_ Gem Walter Bedell Smith, Supreme Commander
Gen. Dwight D. Eleionlower's chief of staff. Representing
Us. innonditiOnally marrendering Germans are A.dm. Hans
Georg von Friedeburg left).( Gen. Gustave Jodl (middle), and
his aide, Maj. Wilhelm Oxentua Now. 20 years after the big-.
gest war, we're friends again-with West Germany, that ts.
corrective type prr'.run It
tis peewit/le if the student himself
reeennises the twee.
There are many sununer pro-
grams for students who wish to
pursue particular interests Advanc-
ed wierice. kterature mach. and
Maar courses are often available
Spada! programa including astro-
rwmy-. arts and drafts, and nature
may attract students who do not
get Obese durinn the regular year.
If a student seats to partaamate in
pregranst of this nature, he has the
interest and desire necessary for
PLYING STOP SION KRIS MAN-A 'cc alga went 
catapulting
through the air by a car, and which 'trick *al 1011s1 a man
swathing in his backyard 7$ feet away, to leopeeted In Levit-
town, ea., by Police Chief Wiriest F. maim. (left) and de-
tecuys Will' in Thc;nrser_ -alao eh ia the hat it the
GeOrse IT.. KM% spilt whelk the dog emelt hIs head.
' -lareesea
SOVIET SeXCI CA•SUU---Th• caption from the inallet source "inn this la a Ocean* "pare
, ono, •ifter its re;sien from orbital flight It weighs romot twit and a half tons and is
similar to the one used 1t7 Yuri Dagann In the first manned crbit of Earth. (Cab)eyhoto)
•
_
TIRED Of WOKE ING
WINNEMUCCA. New - Del-
beet Moore.* tahertff of Humboldt
County in northern Nevada Mice
litn 1w mistreat:I has releitrattion
effirtyre this month - a year and
a 'half before his elected term ei-
nem




LONDON 121 - The Deity efIrrOt
reported Thursday the -meet pre-
411cMhikanelia.snabia slie4 
family planning amossimkes la to be-
come a limited cornparry
A LADY Novi--9810 alUX41
Sheens, who wag bora th..
Malariea and who arm.
under the name of PrItiesda
Amine, became tody Mora-
han in Epsom. Fligland.
when tier father-in-law died,
making her husband. Tony,
the third Lord Moynihan.
They were Married In 1958..
He once played the drum,




By United Preen Internatienal
NEW YORK Tie - Retain sales
continue to move ahead in most
parts the oountry Two top nat-
ional real/era. Sears, Roebuck &
Co. and J C Penney Co report this
year't, hoe Raster season gate them
record sales for the Month of April
for example Penney had a 225 per
cent gain over a year ago and Sears
,.n-n, were up 15 5 per cent.
NEW YORK - The first move to
increase the baggage limits for air-
line pamengers has been made by
American Airlines and Western
Obvtl Aeronautics Board staff
members appeared pleased at
American's proposal to increase al-
nv.11 ncee substa nua
NEW YORK - General Aniline
Film Corp.. the termer Cierman
(tompany the US government re-
cently sold to private holders de-
clared Its first dividend in 11 years
10 cents a share on conunon.
GAF also reported much unproved
**aromas and sales for the first
quarter Over a year no.
CLASSIFIED
"L3F.-3
"IF WE DON'T HAVE /T.
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
- Phone - Nights..
753-1651 753-3924

















...but Ira only a email part
tit the professionally
thorough way vie prepare
winter woolens for storage.
With our nationally famous
SANITONE DRYCLEANING
service we get them tom-
pletely CLEAN and SOFT
and SWEET-SMELLING and
MOTH-PROOFED too ...the
`meticulous" way to tuck
woolens away.





McCarty's Stier Shell ServiFe
— oNE STOP SERVICE
641 South Murray. By.
(Directly Acrona From Jerry's)
Phone 253-9131
Ted MeCe rty - Owner
- OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. -
Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays
SPECIAL
Charcoal Brickettes
5   24`
— iii— — 49`E' 
20 LB, — — —
- ALL TAX PAID
MARTIN OIL CO.



























RIGHT OVER 5,000 ACINS-A levee break nearly 400 feetlong lets the Mississippi River pour over some 5,000 acre*cf farmland north at Quincy. III.
underfoot iu tat, ante cattle thro-
ugh central Memo, during a reoolu-
•
NBC has a one-hour special can-
asta; of ea exclusive interview with
the two Shoot astrunauta of the
recent mission in which one of them
operated outside the lisceeraft.
Clu2ielee Theater" is preempted.
ABC a FCC • doc-umetitary series
has The Road to Roane destine
with Pah O surrender and the Cas-
ablanca cooterenoe
Sen ekerett U, Dultsen
the minority leader will be set Jack
idea oto edwei7-
humorous side a poletnag_ Other&




ABC's i•Ila)or League ! Champ-
ion:snip assetatl- offers Los Ange-
la. --Clitcaso White Sea to F.
EST. CDT, MST: MD7 and larr
wet. St. Loings-Pittsburgh to the
ChLogo area artzuweota--Karnas
City to par and PST zones.
The "Secret Agent • far. on CBS
la Yesterday's Enemas A rival
espicalage 'network in Lebanon Is
wise- (waded.
Saturday Night at the Movies' 
NB(' ecreens -The Rack," star-
no. Raul Newman.
" on ABC
bass Georgea as pleat hat
Per opera star Mary
Costa sweeter Jack Jones, Carl Re-
iner and hestillesoka


















LINCOLN ANNIVERSARY-A braharn LJneoln'a home in Spring-toot III, is draped for observance of the 100th anniversary,
of his funeral The obsenanco runs April 30-May 4,.




Week of May 13-May 14 -
Deity Mogday through Friday
kiaft Perm News
CIO Country Junction
TIM Mt ming News
1:55 Morning Weather
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 TV Bingo
930 I Love Lucy
10'00 Andy of Mayhew
10:30 The MoOoys
1100 LOVe of Life
.1.35 Robert, Troutt New*
11:30 Search Foe' Tomorrow
1.1:01 The Guiding Light
12:00 The World at Noon
IS:415 Old Time Singing Corventioe
3:30 As The World Turns
100 Password
1:30 House Party
1.00 To Tell the Truth
235 Doug Edwards News
1-30 Edge of Night
1 00 The Secret Storm
30 Popeoe and Friends
0111 Big Show
30 CBS Evening News
Saturday. May 8
6:30 Semester
1:00 Dddie Hill Variety Show
810 Alvin Show
6-30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
11 SO Mighty Mouse









120 Today in Sports
LAX Jac** °lesion Show
r.so 1ilan7f
8 Oft Secret Agent
• 9 00 Gunamoke
• 0 00 Saturday Night News
• 10 15 Radar Weather
10.20 Team In Sports
1000 nets of the Ors
Sanaay. May
▪ lbsetrise neemente
700 Singing Time is Dinh
7 90 Chapel of Rosa
$ CO Little Country Churen
• 00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
.0 30 Word of Life
II 00 Ya•th For Today
1, 11 30 Priciest.
2 00 Hotosiood Spectacular








6 00 For Ilse People
0.00 Candid Camara
9:30 What's M.1 Line
0:00 Sunday News
10.15 Radar Weather
10.20 Woods 'N Waters
10 35 Million Dollar Movie
Monday, May II
. • 00 Newabeat
f 0:15 Radiu. Weather
CM Today in Sport*
30 To Tell the Troth
700 I've Got a Secret
7.30 Andy Griffith
500 The Lucy Show
$ 30 Movie of the Week
is 10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 CBS Reports





0.20 Today in Sparta
6 30 Denny Tbonvas
. 00 Joey Bishop
7:30 Red Skelton
11:30 PettAccoat Julootion
9:00 The Doctors and the Mina
10:00 Big News
.0:15 Radar Weather
10 30 Milion Dollar Movie "
ii 20 't'oday in Sports
4 WI 'ThiP M rater,.
700 Perry Mahlon
8'00 Special of The Week
30 Celebrity. (lame
9 00 The Defenders
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
'9:30 Whop Dollar movie
IOW." I. ho 14
600 Newsboat
n 15 Rada. Writher
6:30 Today In Sports
lie Assobide
71311 Oars Williams
1:011 Our Private World II
11:30 Gooier Pyle USMC
9:00 _Slattery 's People
'10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today In Sports
1^ 31 ,F.1ms of the 50's






•:20 Today In Sports
630 Mr Ed
7:00 My Living Doll,
7 30 Beverly Hnitalliee.
6 00 Barbera Streisand
-810 Gue Private World




10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Jack Green Show
10.35 Films of the 50's
Thursdao May 13
$ CO Newsbeat
3 15 Radar Weather
























'togramming On TV Mostly Routine Next Week
,ut Jonathan Winters Will Have A Special
By JACK GAV1ER
Veiled Press International
Dr! °:EW YORK UPI - There are ;
trim v a few exceptions. to the routine '
aunt gra:mum on the teievnion net-
noel As next seek-
kJ ' The baNt Jonathan Winters sPer-
erre of the season ta on NBC Mon-
tan, • The net:wet moo a oinoner
..lebensilif 'arsenate series oon-
MI& .atiog at shows presiceadv
tit and has an m'erview with So-
il* %Sat satronams
ABC deals with the Palermo m
vaother of its Saga of WeTirteni
Man- specials on Monday CBS
4'31u-ries the runnIng of the Preak-
ness at the PunhoD tradit..on Sat-
urday.












Corm R Vance. depute secre-
tary od defeitse will Mecum. Viet-
nam and Red China on ABCs
-teuee and Answers '
CBS will present a dhersitied
nroeram called 'Sperta With Dit-
ty Dean and Pee Wee now" that
inciude icsires of he afternotnn
Lawton games and (after sports re-
--
sults alma with a debruffides* of a
beake_thett Mitititioo Mv...ilimg the
Haim Okbeerinters and the At-
lantic OM flaegulls.
. Oscine Rase hes the title role in
-Thanes Conan' on NBC , • Pro-
film la-Deursge• This deals with
the Ohio tenon* who opposed Pree-
ident Poik's preanure for a oar soh
Mexico
The Sunday Nient Movie- on
ABC screens The Miracle Work-
er. Warring Anne B.utcroft and
Jeanie Sommers. Barbara McNair.
. The Supervises, Saw the Sham and
The Pharaohs and Peter and 'Gor.
don,
In An. Linseeded Garden" on
'The Doctors and the Nurses" for
CBS • young woman persusdes a
doctor to supply her with drugs
role he tries to taper off her ad-
NBC. -Bell Telephone Hour" boa
Matey CannictioN as host for •
musical tour of TL Pan Alley. Peg-
Patty Mkt
liteaday 
runners include Carol Laurance.
Gorton MacRae Leslie Ilgerms,
-The Pam= Achenture oi the Sol Hayes, Peter Nero and ftsitt
new -Saga of Western Man .per- MMattox
at on ABC. preentPtina -VoYare 110 Wednesday
the Bottom of the Sea. It dear Ptrfonners un Shindig for ABC
with the teeth of the 170 Century Include the surging trio composed
srParethits in 'seeking minnow!, free- of Dean Martin Jr . Dero Arras. Jr,
dom. I veilStilt Hint's-he. a Vietnamese girt
Jonathan wavers. onmed, apse-- named Bach Yen. Bobby Sheraton.
The R.ghteotai Beatings. The Bios-al on NBC sill feature Stem ABM. i
soma acid The Shindogs.Leo Durccher, the comedy lama of
_NBC! -Wednesday Night at theSutler and Ware. salymo Mager Movies" screens -last Trani freaksie.e DePass and Modena Berge. the Hill." starring Kirk Dough,Tuesday
and Anthony Quinn,Franker 4NA1011 is WM on NBC's
-Burkea „44sist os; ABC repeatsHullabaloo". Others no:Avec, age
°Who Killed Me Mame of Plenty?"
eitle4C.ESS GRACE FiEltE FOR WEDDING-Accompanied by bar
daughter. Carolina 8. Prtncesa Grace of Monaco is greeted
by bee mother. Ws. John a Kelly (rigbt), and her stater,
Mrs.-Donald Levine leftio at Kennedy International Air-
port, New York_ The former filo star flew from Paris to _
soma-the weedmw *toy I is PattireteTpliTi of tee nleee. Meg
Davis. to P.ithard K. Roe, Sea Cliff, Long Island, N Y.
TV CAMEOS: Torrat Tucker
One of Buret' detectives beceinea a
, suspect in the murder of a sports-
man.
Hcaard Morris and Dorothy
luas are guests on the Diann) K3VC.
-hos repeated for CBS
Tharaday
! In -The Cane of the Mischievous
Doll on CBS Perry Ntasonflen-
him n protecting a woman who
fears her resemblance to an lei's-
portable newness may result in her
tieing acco3ed of a senoto crane.
'Wings of Hope" on NBC's -Do_
Kildare deals with an airline of
who facer, trioundma after he Is
au-Lken wtule at the controls
ABC'. °Bets-ached otters -A
Chanwr of Pace in which Sainantfa
has 1001e (1111 altering her husband's
appearance while he o. asleep
'Pesnon rkbele. at ABC concerns
• wedding Party
eKraiit Sumenee Theater" on
NBC has 'The Reeler Breach" ani-
ma or a young man's ingemeoca.plan
to get Ws wife out of meet IMMO
-
The CBS -Rawhide' .epliede h
E3 Hambre Bravo o The droves
He Can't Get Away from the Cavalry
lby W MISUWILL
•WITEN I Joined this Army
In 1934 I went into the cavalry,"
joeually amid strappc-4 Forrest
Telikar. "X made $21 a month,
laas eLle for laundry and the
Old seimew rune. Now that
rut a cavalryman again, the
aalary is a let better."
The colorful sig-foot, five-
Inch-tall actor, mated lee mid-
town New York bistro, was ban-
teringly discussing his role of
cavalry Sgt. Morgan 0 Rouen*
in ' F Troop,' a comedy series
scheduled to debut next fall on
the ABC-TV network.
' 0 Rourke," he said 'has •bit
of my oven phIlditiphy about
hon He has some larceny In
his heart, he loves the jig and
he loves pretty girls The locale
of the aeries will be the western
frontier not trio long after the
Civil War and the itoryllne a iii
be conceraed with the doings of
the cavalaryrnen &levied to
Fort Courage - the greatest
bunch of cowards you to ever
seen In your life.
S. • •
"THERE will be Iota Of In•
Ana. to but they won't be Oar
gialwaisa They will be our pale.
ollimerket, )1:111 see, has made a
temettabla, separate treaty With
.13siso."
TIM Mt, to arldition to Tuck-
er. will compromised of Du-
sty Illtomb, Ken Berry and Mel-
ody F1etterenn. Comediazt Ed-
Ward Nverett Horton has been
AVM, te appear In a =limber
Of segments as an Indian Ottecli-
'hie man. The half-boor pro-
1- will run on Tuesday
e a I t • between "McHaleo
• Navvy" and 'Teytant
"While belle
roistering momenta, continued
nicker!' 'they will be played
humorously and won't be of-
fenstve. Whatever We do will
be acceptable to children of
all area -without being child-
The chatactere are a bit
'way out, but not as way out ai
those in 'Petticoat Junction' or
The Beverly Hillbillies.'
_
"Tin net Myles'F :rroov
Will shake the Intellectual
World, but a big segment of the
public hkes this kind of. mate--4
rig]. 'Sgt. Bilko• end '('jr 54'
Were both offbeat but very pop-
Liar and funny shows a while
Lack."
Shooting on the new aeries
begins In about a week at War.




"Herta Soldier" Forma halter
Everett Hentin pesoovcov on Me
'rocker, on furl coronitment
of 7.6 epoodes. Bubbling with
enthusiasm, it. added quickly.
"I think 'F Troop' will rim for
• mini/melt OF three year.. I
wouldn't eveitipM911 St the MAX-
• • • o
BEFORE signing foe the ser-
ies. Tucker said 10 had read
during the last couple of years
some 40 different Ideas. "on 22
or 14 of these I had 'Offers to
play the leads and said no. The
problem for Me about a. series
Is that I hare to find a. charac-
ter that I can live with 12 hours
a day. CYRourke Is one of those
characters."
The artir-ulatit actor's real
Of. casalry rote began when
he was lust IS years old. "I was
pretty big. erertolei those days,"
he recalled, "and was worktng
ID a burlesque theater In Wash-
ington. D.C.. whoa school a u thor •
itlealfergan to breathe down my
neck. Bo I lied about sly ago
and enlisted in the Army to get
away from them."
After his stint in the caValry,
Tucker broke into show busi-
ness as an emcee in burlesque.
He continued to work in that.
•nd ' Medicine Man" Idiom&
sal ef "F hese," a new series.
tars and night clubs until
spotted by Sam Goldwyn. who
bfbught him to Hollywood to
appear In 'The Westerner." Irt,
sucemonng years he appeared in
some 90 other films.
On TV he wits seen In such
shows as "Wagon Train," "Lux
Theater," "Climax," "The Viz.-
Ethan" and "Otoasenoke." About
ten years ago he starred in a,
video series celled •'Crunch and
Des," which was latec.syndicat-
tid tinder the title 'Charter
Boat"
For four years. Tucker played
the role of Harold MU is 'The
Music Man," with faccessful
stops in 58 cities around the
country. A widower for a num-
ber of years. he married Marto
lyn Fiak, one of the, girls with
tile Mow, in 1961. The union,
he said, II a. very happy one.
An outgoing convened:omit-
tat, Tucker summed up his pres-
ent statue to conclude the ttt
tartlets-. "I'm probably happier
than any than who. walks the
earth and probably more in love
than any man who walks the
earth," he raid torcefully.
guarantee those two statements
to be true.'
Distributed by Mae Fostered eradicate
ore
•
Week of May 14
natty Monday Lineage Friday
I as News. Weather Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7 00 God is the Anew&
7 15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
7 30 Nese with Jen Kent
7 40 Weather with Cid Oreen
746 Superman
III Captn Crooks Crew
530 Romper Room
9 30 Divorce Court
10 30 Price is RWht
11 00 Donne Reed Show
11 30 Father Knows Bent
12 00 Rebus Game
12 30 Faroe In the Wind
1 00 Mame in the Wind
1 30 Day In Court
146 News Tor Women
 ee Getserat- -Hawses!
3 30 Queen For A Day
300 Tetlirnaster
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5 30 131-Rne News
5 40 Weatherscope
$ 46 Roo Cochran with the News
• 00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newsoope
10 16 ABC News
10 25 Sere Anna Show
11 30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. May
11•00 Bewitched -
8 -30 Peyton Place
9 -00 Outlaws
Friday, May 14
3'00 Dinah Shore Special
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 The Ftintstones
700 Farmer h Daughter
7 30 Stoney Berke
890 Addams Family
9.00 12 O'Clock High
Channe 6- WPSD-TV
, PBC
'Week et May 11-Nlie. 14
.• Daly Monday' threlath friday
700 Today Ma*
9'00 Romper Room
9 25 NBC Ma ..,ng Rape.
9:30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News
10:00 Wed Inauvura tion to 4:30
1000 Concentration
10 30 Jeopardy
II 00 Call MY Mull
11 .30 Bet
, 1 55 NBC Day Report
00 Nee* rinn Mar}ola
13:16 Pastor Speaks
12-30 Let's Make a Deal
12:55 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1.30 The Doctors
2 00 'another World
2 30 You Don't Say
3.00 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
130 -Love That Bob •
11'30 Truth or Consequences (Th.
Fri
4-00 Pope*
4.30 M T W. 'Th. Rifleman
4.30 F. Dance Party to 5:30
5:00 M. W. Car 54





  - tioneede• Mar *
7 15 News. Weather and rimet able
7 30 Parrneri Almanac
10 Amos 'N Andy
8 30 Childrain Gomel Hour
9 00 Cap?' Grook's Cava
10 00 Oartoomes
10 30 Porky Pig
II 00 Bugs Bunny
11 30 Hippity Hooper
12 CO Baseball
7 so American Banclatand
4 00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrfstlitig
6 30 The King Tamely
7 M Lawrence Welk
8 30 Hollywood Palace
9 30 Wide Country




7 00 God' Is the A
8 00 Ciospel Sing
9 30 The Chrro
10 00 Beam ark







12 00 Oral Roberta
12 30 Lewes and Answers
1 00 Color Matinee
3 00 Classroom Quiz
3 30 Eves on The Wows
"4 I T 0416,. YoWe: K ultr Bible




00 Sunday Night Movie
10 00 Ames Eioope




5 00 Huckleberry Bound
6 30 The Pilgrims
'730 No That ror Sergi 
slib Wendy and Me
11 30 111111i1 Corny
9.00 get Casey




It 30 Peyton Place
9 00 The Pughtvi
Wednesday, May 12
2 00 Dinah Shore
504 Yogi Bear
6'30 Osele dit Harriet
7.00 Patty Duke Shim
7 30 Shindig
30 Burka law
9 30 Wyatt Earn
Thursday, May It
200 Dinah Shore
5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
6 30 Arthor Smith ?chew
7:00 The Donna Reed Bison
700k. F D -TV
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
„3:56 New;
S 00 Tap Cat
8 30 Hector Heathccee
9 00 Underdog
9:30 Fireball XL-5
10 So Dennis the Menace
10 :1 00" Weekend at the Movies
I Ot hocSterasi
2 SO Weekend at the Movies
5.00 4 State Bowling
c.:00 Porte: Waggoner Mow
76.011.2° "lPeKentucky Joon
7.30 Par. Masao
5:00 Sat Night at the
eifiuday Rev. rt
.10 06 Weekend at t ow*
Sunday a) 9
8-90 Jake H end The Imperials
30 Patio(' Devotion




10 00 pops:venue Answer
1•30 Watch Mr Wizard
12:50
1.1 19 PlEttebang
.3:10 Njk7 spent ut ActIcin
3011° Mi e e °13113otal
5:00 Meet the Preys
5:30 Profiles in Courage
CM Wonderful World of Color
7.00 Branded
8 00 Bonen=
9 00 The Rogues
10 00 News. Weather, Sports




'700 Man Er' rn U. N. C. L. 1.
8 00 Jonathan Winton •
9 00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 News Picture
10- 16 Olympics


















8:00 Wed. Hight at the




7 30 Dr. Kildareo,...2.-ocag.
8:30 Basel
.9 00 11(1,/pellele Theatre
19, op Newa. Picture Aposro .̂





9 . 00 Jain P0/1( Show




























































!: ,\Y N1.1 1' 7
sent H11. vtis,r4Tai
s, ANTED 2 Billabooters far Law
in. 04:Olean* Agency. Over N.
Pray* 50 mile lentos Murray. NO
ollmg-No Oollecting - Average
Atropine $509 Month Oall or ante
ifr Sheldon Cyphers. Healtday Inn.
P•iduoish. 443-7621, Monday through




WANTED YARDS TO MOW. Ca/1
762-3910. M-7-C
•
GIRLS 21 Or ineh lakeyele. 1:%1I
752-305g.
• 
.444 ONE raumati.Essomp Mott order
▪ . one experienced wakeem.
S WtAiC. unempliamaffing Maur-
so, Cont.ict BU Hooper, Kentucky










Le ab WEIOHTSAPa..Y with Del-
A-Lnet Tablets. Only Mg. Dale is
Stubblefield 1111-11-0
1111.7YINO Green Hardwood Imam
Iwo Oak Tie Siding detivand oth
yard Highway 51 Hypes Pork 1421
I:Wonting Contact us for price*
and -pecificatoris A. U. Boa*





P.ty meats of Only
SI.2.5 Per We*
S.Lu id -0-M sewn
:-..ess on Makes
ttorm holes he ins . over -
ow.L i.ane. * decorative st...-
4ling, New uarantee.
-733
M -8 - C
br lw banyan* Stu-
betw een the nets and Giants
ABC? U not or it your TV re-
captain Werell mp to. par -Call 753-







reedy to sell. I.', a ..a:itaso at
FOR 11ASit IMAM
.
I WE ALSO HAVE many beAdilltd
i.1111.111111111.1161. aces um one of Murray Mien sub..
61, Ir3OrIn ROBERTS REALTY. 516
i Mani * plume 7M-11651 or at
I
nlets 763-3624. Murray. Ky. FTC
FOR LEASE
Modem, two-bay service sta-
tion Top loath* in Murray for
basmess. Presently doing excell-











, LADY TO DO house keepers or
other wort. Call 742-6506. M-7-P
EarALE hate WANTET
LOCAL BUSINESS now hes °Pee-
ing for lady with experience in o4-
f1ce work and light bookkeeping.
Write Box 168, Murray, girins. qual-
ifications. TPV
LOCAL BUSINESEilts ciexs-
04 to. 9 n, of-
fice work and ,,•471: bookkeeping,
Write Box 166, orrAy, giving gun-
_ ifications.
wtNi
APARTMENT rent 'to middle win






5-R0014 HOUSE. full arse boss-
nient, large lot and Barden. 8.
*at Sykes Lumber Co. Om**
Kenneth C Bitie Ridge NW
Cb.
LIECT111.,ALUX SALP & Service
Box 313. ,Aturriv, Ky C M. sand-
ers Plane 3g2-2.176 Lemmas, ay.ss.ss4;- -
1-CIO11:0 YOUR ACNE' or
ml blii.61 pf9410r111160013 1M-
0-4919 lonstp-by Donne Keil. In.
sibb Orimi. ideal for Nth
bon and dile. Tog mg in am-
0reen. now &wettable at liodesid
:Yr ... • 11-I-C
HOME LOANS
P. H. A Ci i.--Conrentlessl. Ken-
tucky aloregage lompenT Plume
793-2833. H-14-1-0
FARMER/3 get your DeKtith seed
corn trona us VI/t. *elm fit
a. m. diging the paunisig





Det orated eke from .
11011-A1\1193 BAhii
ir.1,341.4..Shcppins Center
* Of her"Wwwe.t is Are *
P.,...appi • .1,..,•••
rili•ND CARS.  61.0e
f•
ITOCONI T t %Kr* 
(im. -
i MAIL; .VICE, Pettlay morning.
I 
Ugh sulk. good pay. Call after
in 753-6124. TENO
WANTED: Women to aagst
in gathering information for the
new Murray Cri7 Directory, Cheats
How- of hours. liberal compensate*.
lit-e-P Write name. address. telephone•
  number to Box 32-T. 11-13-C
ONE- LP .a.IPLZ.X • rimer. Lin-
.ort u Pow• Nowa And bath
../ FM'-. grunge North 14th.
• T./4,1,cl. si-i-c
iCift SALt
ItOl:SE YOB SALE BY OWNER. 3-
oedroom plastered house.
UN tests. hear otiblige. 1121 ale&
753-17$1. 1110
Lie:KALB Pio SEL) CORN, budge
and Greedout Hytrid Soden.
Lilte beet. Pardiers
• owl. +IAA --
4-.1k.LkItuo.%1 MACK on SurthY -
AMC. 1st:Galt thaislaarstta,
'syn. nr-cood.tione.:. drapery .0-







Now Only 1795 Down




$395 Down with payMent3
In the $60s












'ERE LEDGER az TIeuEM - MrfiRAT.,4
woo( won s
•
ritillAeffY Lams holth Ina damaged weapon alter the111)U.E7 SPLITS MUZZLE Of 11101111111,11041§--- Plc Jerry
glitglitle of Ma rifle was split in two by an enemy bullet dia-
log • rericamaissanc• mission with the lit Battalion, 3rd






By Crated rim International
The idea for Mother's Day was
ori'slarvis of Ph:lade:phis who aittidogin•ter in 190, by News *Pena
her attach to held specs/ servicea
o oshe fo:•'. anniversary of her ran-






sai.locror mocINA111) 1-boti- "raft o•PrrL., Am) Liava-rN
mow nice infornaition. call 753-4314 anytime"
•ssuess, to (at) ichoula. downtown 1I-11-C
I and bew *sea wain *AS
to %as twigs In Kelm remi Goo
Oak cereane gait isility arid
csourt wen aMggia. Draperies. au
and TV antenna in-
arglad. PA* moms. cm sos-kg.
I km APPellinfon alt-10-C
-
BY OWNER 3-111101100M biisk.
ebb oubt-in blionen Nubile bag
oid onneeing. oes year dd. WS
got L •rmsetid or
14.-ioi.r " 99-6.4;)
• 4-11bitiaXNA 1/4ICH.. b.lk-96 0996
I and ono*. Inmlorld WM. AMRtedaidcalla - gni ugageorieN
Pout Loan. Manna Ave Mall TUI-
411.11. 114-11-C
ONDlelltirelaft. DV Burrs
• anti Sea &hop WW1 ith
Si. est. U-1-C
1994 tAlifyisourr pukup Ineedern
pracitS•dlg itetr tires,
.64.1141 Piga* 4116- M.4-&
GATI LL AL-N. start today
-es We tsta May. Usr Con-tha
••• 111-12-C
1 flub Irie - r1.31. I
CHICKS DAY gr tme new
box May 12, Severity lletobsew
io-C
• -
Ft) OEM mini Independ-
, We 1kt like to sliC y-ro a :riot
Xi a &one: -41-1/Cen baba Ma) IS.ibidtruebt speak-
er beim?. U S. Aeintor Thurston
-Anton 11 a Reptliblican tai.ts my
arm. I'll have to' all him one too.
Aram. cs.1 Ed Tritirrneved day 753-
'ft 23131. night Tar-NM. • ._ M,10-C
•
•
. • FLYEML-TH 4-dr.  rebuilt id- •
• . tau ti 11yau.o0. Call
Cot .4-S115.
....“..11k.-L.A....iit.maht bock house.
rot .• I.. t .ii1C1 Belmont
Cousit. giecirir heat. %erns windtras,
eted. C.n th •.1 y.t,r 400
• LIA '1:;---42 ....1
v•-•••*-;.• TFC
: ,HCAPURTY IN C.rcaraina Sob-
A', oo. 1..aird,11.4 hop-v.-with
,..l1 thc t *maim -s lriree blifirooms
!Urge using room. dso. study.
• ....rae„ but.,-.n range. air condi-
i 
ia, 3, 2 bAlti -Aral A nice shed?
I • Or -! th.• ino. i beautiful houses
. in t...en, Don't :acid if 'cock-III want
-.it .1 r: -.:y nice
iNrYTHER ONE Is on Pairlane drree
I and has been reduced in price litir li
quack s-le It has 3 heartens. ramify
4.G.In. large .iving roan. utility
room. and IVOTIL-bt7p. It bar a CM-
µ 1,. atvl a c• n,.al is-moaning O-
..ent„..011i.rs tedrasiloss town and h
iiANCL
MAXI .N 'S
Ft itlit• •!%1••:11 'I ht. Ckstletites -
.4a1u7.-.,tt Niq.111 The Crvetals
Highway 79.--ear4aLamlinesTellne1s•7e
11,-vaif ra-i, n41-4228 to - Re- -i's Vat-tong
"M091 WANTED- - Oldest
person ever Owed on the
P. lilt of "Ten Mat
Wasted Fugitives" is Char ,es
Bryan Harms talsevit.
is 96 He is slid to have
men a nmember of the old
r'Sbetton Gang- that oper-
ated- -rho. southern Illinois
three decodes ago Hares is
w anted • in the doubt inure
der of • 'former woman
Sr :end aniii-a men who teen-
._ Ilea a7fluflht him in a Nei's-
bus murder It .31.
"IIROWN HOUSE" - Hra.
ROWS Brown, a iticlgewlMgt,
Qiienytn, N.Y., homilies ifix bad
been getting calls for
White Houle In Wadilligten
for several month., Her
phaes number Ix the same as
that of the White Houae,
Mr*. Brown she enjoys
except tor anal code,
saving, "No, this isn't the










oiserve that in these di, of
ih•.irrY, herr ,, ante to wait,
' So many tinexp=ted de, eccur
firotttnitly, aml but
4 ti utranely t..* hum'
• is 111. to 44, The lea of this
:th di, .me of hcal'en. the
11e. Inc wooer Irrint:r,iatity.
c. . on: wi.e Betwixt,
-16:3 t:•.kcia og.bcee4 
210v. Da:lid
• .an 4.-1 the tine sonar_of the word,
Lie a a": • etr.ile 1.6,1re .liorborei
Si) h.:robot.* Mat reanied lore.
k'sairi• : 31..e. ii. That. we
113 of W..) auin Onapel
A.M.-L. Ced•Cili ac-wp. with
1.n tittbanitE 311 to GM': au l in call-
*, ri::-.70r,homte, and we ihani
.1 r an the
. ot









X . 4 ttif *4 4f%
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PI_Als.1,
W -WHERE DOBBS HE

















































































































































Distr. by Liutatl FeeLers mato.
I HOPE THE( AtKOER Ri6+IT .
AWAY BECAoSE 44ES PRETTV
EXCITED-HE MU% 1) ittribFIC

































I 'L RED •
PAL!!














-'11Nurray Esto Servicentert .1. :i 1 r 1.0 k, E• , ) I:. i I OH tql, - ATLAS TIRES
fJ 
...7. Our -er.,e. and flt Convinced'
- 'NE GI. i. .1.F . id.:H GREEN -T 'MPS W
. fr 753-9062
nZiNEMIZEZEDIPMEMIINWPIMIPP
KENLAKE WILL . . .
Continued From Page 11
-Rang your clothes on a hickory
' But don' go near the water"
Commissioner Bell said that all
besch-s at Rentuoky state/ parka
sill be open May AS but he wants
visitors to stay out of the lakes un-
til then.
"It's dangerous for people o try
to swim in unsupervised irlaces,"
he said -In addition some at the
oesen_s are cad of condition arid
Is underway to recondstaon gliate
beaches and the wort will be i.
ov May Aii"
FIVE DAY FORECAST
I OULdinl.I.E WI The five-r
KahVa..ary weather o.V‘ook. Stator-
day through Wednesday. by the
1:713. Weather Bureau:
m tI
•perz u:es wi average near
I 
normal highs of 72 to TS and nor-
I
inif lows cf 411) to MI with M.nOt
f•itv r••• tot-ons until the middle of
MOS Welk_
Pres,p.tst on vr!' sretvge enpr.ny
71 - to', three-four-tee to one inch
























* FREE PARKING *
00111-TOWN























A SAW Mt L OPT SETTLES
WO KEEP lJ Eh ROOTS
IT SlitalerT
MEWS*




READ THE LfDHER'S CLASSIFIEDS!!
STOCK
Reduction Sale
Buy From Stock ,
And SAVE ,
$300To$5C0 Discount
RAMBLE'''. taiiiE:11; _ _
NEW CLASSkS DRIVE THC)I . . !WY THEM:
NEW BASSADORS Drive Theist . . . Buy Them!
—
One Model Car FR F.E witk-each
Demonstration!
11,nnie J7t'tson - .Aubre. Hatt her ( Wilk on
HATCHER AUTO
SALES
So. 12th Street Marra. K. Phone 753-4961
LOOKING FOR
•
TROUISLE—U. S. Marines III•V• 101111141, 410•111 • Indk111117 aka( a tan SI
,
t ant° Domingo on the looking lta• MOW&
Scateboarding Is
Dangerous, Council
CIMICAO0 1TE - The curette
skateboarding fad is -dangerous"
and produces "aecadentaf inidelas."
the lvishonal Safety CloW11131 dealny-
Thursday
The council i.sueC a let of safety
tips ear parents of youngsters ad-
dicted to the hateg of fast tides on
&mail wooden surfboards mounted
on roller sk:ate.
ReHable statuettes on skateboard
iseeldests` weren't evadable. said
John P. Phasing the csouricills dir-
ector of pubhe safety He added -
"however. we have reports ramping
11.111111111' .1111r".."""011.1"...) from minor abrasions to deaths '
Some a( the cosnoili safety tips
=EL TEM F19
LIM ES MIER
-The -sidewalk surfer- "should
use nonslip goad shoes
--Skateboards shou/dn't be used
•n puillic streets
--.:98011111111 mak be careful not
- -Skateboards should be egarnined '
for rne-cbarucal defccts
, ks-Ylumg for a fast ride
la2sihoi.A1 remember. the ccun-





Tiger - YOUR Tank!
-
U.S. Royal Safety Air Ride
You can't find a better tire
for





••wg poem Intend to rut here
In our rocking ohair with
out' hands folded and let
Communists set up any gov-
ernment in the Western Hem-
elphsre.'' President Johnson •
d•tt•res vehemently in
!Washington as he add: !smell
UN Legislative Cuntererwe
Of the APL-C10 Building
'Tilde, De pc run ent
SMOKEY SAYS.
Be sure











. dic,sle- • -
SEEN AND HEARD
t('ontinued From Page I)
rotor - tor their beauty
I'. a sad mistake.
- •
Loots IS only one part of the total
•_ rsmalilty.
have been put together with left
liver parts have such an Oyer-
I:towering perstnality you never
rtahre what they 133k like.
Others whim are perfect in form and
el:me:Ilion have negative perstm-
• 
Nine people who m 'itiesay appear to , i mows. -
a • . • aorattsinasit•tammaratialmasinaminerainansr
-
FISHING TIPf4
Kentu -ky Lake Crappie are
reported good along shahow banks
and ear in the lake on minnow%
Bleck tr.itn are listed fair to good
by casting surface and medium deep
runnefs by steep banks Below the
Dem -Cripple and whae have are
Latina do-jigs and atill-e.shed flirt -
NOW IS THE TIME
TaiClean Up Paint Up Fix Up
Does Yk.ur HOmelqied* :
A New Roof? New Paint? New Floors?
New Plumbing?













Malibu Super Sport Coupe
YOUTHFUL FIREBRAND
During Our Red Hot and Rolling Days We Will Have Available
THE CHEVELLE . . . From 6 cylinder 3 speed to
300 hp-.4'Speed = all body styles!
Visit Our Showroom — The Price Will Re 'Maths/artery!







2-Door Hardtop. 4-speed. radio
heater, Whitewall... 110 motor.
Fully Equipped.
With Powell:11de $2275.
SAMPLE THE VALUE OF A '65 CHEVELLE •
WHILE WE'RE RED HOT & ROLLING WITH DEALS
Holcomb Chevrolet
mell11111
,080. 12th Street Phone 75.2617
fifty? I. W. XIX - J. I.. NIX - WINPHESTER
or MARY F. WATSON
. -
-
-
•
•••
as
•••
•
•
-7 •
•
• •t_
•
•
•
•
•
• '
•
.10
•
•• .
.4.
MOO
